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ABSTRACT

This thesis has three objectives as follows: 1) to investigate VIP latrine design and
establish if the communal school VIP latrines located on the shared campus of Tubman Wilson
Institute (TWI) Junior and Senior High School and J.C. Barlee Elementary School were properly
designed and constructed, 2) to explore the user preferences and motivations impacting the
adoption of these school latrines, and 3) to develop a framework for factors that influence latrine
adoption. These goals were formed by the author in response to her Peace Corps experience
working at a high school in Zwedru, Liberia from August 2012 to August 2014 and her personal
background in appropriate sanitation and environmental engineering.
To complete the first thesis objective, the author conducted a detailed literature review
and then compared accepted guidelines for VIP latrines to the sanitation facilities located on the
TWI campus. The literature review investigated proper design of ventilated improved pit (VIP)
latrines, school sanitation guidelines, and recommendations for sanitation in Liberia. The
research focus latrines were two blocks of six stall multicompartment alternating twin-pit VIP
latrines. The author conducted observations of the communal school latrines in order to compare
the design and construction of these specific latrines to accepted criteria and recommendations
from literature. It was found that the latrine vent pipes, cover slabs, drop holes, and pit design all
appear to be designed and constructed per national Liberian and international recommendations.
However, the TWI school latrines do not comply with standards for several other latrine design
criteria. The latrine superstructures are built with privacy walls located in front of the boys’ and
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girls’ stalls and the entranceway doors do not have air gaps. These two features may impair
critical odor-controlling air flow from the superstructure through the pit and out the vent pipe.
The siting of the school latrines is also inconsistent with guidelines as the latrines are located too
close to the classroom building and to the school’s water pump. Finally, the ratio of people to
latrines on the shared TWI/J.C. Barlee campus is higher than the recommendation of 20-40
students per latrine, or when necessary 60 students per latrine.
The second research objective was to investigate user perceptions of the communal
latrines and identify factors that motivate latrine adoption on the Liberian school campus. The
design deficiencies identified in the evaluation of thesis objective one were found to impact the
user preferences regarding the school latrines. This is apparent from user comments in the
surveys that were conducted with 709 participants (students from grades four to twelve,
administrators, faculty, and staff) at the study site. User perceptions of the cleanliness, safety,
and comfort of the school facilities were varied. For example, 51% of total respondents (n = 709)
expressed that the school latrines were dirty or very dirty, while 48% claimed the latrines were
clean or very clean. When asked about the safety of the communal latrines, 52% of survey
participants said the sanitation facilities were not safe or very unsafe; 47% asserted that the
latrines were safe or very safe. Survey participants also had mixed responses about the comfort
of the communal sanitation technology: 51% of the 709 survey participants stated that the
latrines were not comfortable or very uncomfortable, while 46% declared the facilities were
comfortable or very comfortable. The open-ended survey questions allowed respondents to
comment on positive and negative aspects of the communal school VIP latrines. Again answers
included various responses, but several key themes arose, including smell and odor, latrine
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construction components, presence of feces in and around the latrines, the use of the facilities by
outside community members, and health impacts of latrine use.
The final thesis objective was to develop a framework of the factors that impact adoption
of communal school latrines. The author originally assumed that user preferences and latrine
adoption were directly correlated, but survey results suggest that the two factors may be
independently influenced. This is based on the usage rates, 77% total survey participants stating
that they use the latrines and 88% of these affirmative respondents explaining that they use the
latrines daily, multiple times a week, or weekly. Although these adoption rates are quite high,
satisfaction rates for latrine cleanliness, safety, and comfort are merely 50%, as previously
described. VIP latrine design factors, like odor control and door construction, and communal
sanitation facility characteristics, such as operation and maintenance, may prompt latrine
adoption. Individual user traits, such as age, gender, and type and availability of household
sanitation technology appear to have a lesser impact on latrine adoption. However, the grade
level of the student respondents may have played a role in their responses because of the
methods in which the survey was administered and the common practice of cheating.
Additional research should be conducted to further understand the factors that impact the
adoption of communal sanitation facilities on school campuses. This study accomplished its
three main research objectives, yet further research and practical applications must be applied to
improve school sanitation in Liberia and worldwide.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 Global Sanitation
“The importance of sanitation is indisputable. It is a crucial stepping stone to better
health: sanitation offers us the opportunity to save the lives of 1.5 million children a year
who would otherwise succumb to diarrhoeal diseases, and to protect the health of many
more. It is fundamental to gender equality as it protects women’s dignity. And it is key to
economic development: investments in sanitation protect investments made in other
sectors, such as education and health, and bring measurable economic returns.” 1
0F

In 2000, the United Nations (UN) established eight Millennium Development Goals
(MDG) with the hopes of eradicating extreme poverty and improving basic quality of life for all
people by 2015. Goal 7 was to ensure environmental sustainability, which included one target to
halve the proportion of the global population without sustainable access to safe drinking water
and basic sanitation. The 2014 Update Progress on Drinking Water and Sanitation by the WHO/
UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) states that the MDG sanitation target is unlikely to
be met. In fact, worldwide in 2012, 2.5 billion people did not have access to improved sanitation,
a decrease of only 7% from the 2.7 billion that lacked access in 1990 (WHO/UNICEF JMP,
2014a). In this same year, it is estimated that 280,000 diarrhea deaths were caused due to
inadequate sanitation (Prüss-Ustün et al., 2014).
As the MDG 2015 deadline approaches, it is apparent that new goals and targets must be
developed. The UN is now generating Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) which will build

1

World Health Organization and United Nations Children’s Fund Joint Monitoring Programme for Water
Supply and Sanitation (JMP). Progress on Drinking Water and Sanitation: Special Focus on Sanitation. UNICEF,
New York and WHO, Geneva, 2008.
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upon the successes, and improve upon the shortcomings, of its predecessor MDG. Generated by
UN working groups, with input from numerous international consultants, 17 provisional goals
have been proposed for the SDG, which will be officially introduced September 2015. Proposed
goal 6 aims to ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all
(UN, 2014).

1.2 Liberia Background
This thesis research focuses on the design and user preferences regarding communal
ventilated improved pit (VIP) latrines located on a school campus in Zwedru, Grand Gedeh
County, Liberia, West Africa. Liberia is a coastal West African country bordering Sierra Leone,
Guinea, and Cote d’Ivoire. A map of Liberia can be found in Figure 1. Although the country is
petite, at just over 111,000 square kilometers, it is home to approximately 4.2 million people
from diverse ethnic tribes. From 1989 to 2003, Liberia suffered two destructive civil wars. A
peace agreement was signed and ended the war in 2003, but damage to the nation’s economy and
infrastructure remained (CIA, 2014).

Figure 1 Map of Liberia. The school latrines discussed in this research are located in Zwedru,
Grand Gedeh County, near the Liberian border with Cote d'Ivoire. Source CIA, 2014 (Figure is
from government website and is public domain).
2

In 2013, after ten years of reconciliation and rebuilding, Liberia was still classified in the
low human development category of the UN’s Human Development Index (HDI). In fact, the
country was ranked 175 out of 187 countries and territories. HDI values are based on several
basic dimensions of human development: long and healthy life, access to knowledge, and
standard of living. In addition, Liberia placed 143 out of 149 countries for the Gender Inequality
Index (GII), which indicates gender-based inequalities as shown through reproductive health,
empowerment, and economic activity (UNDP, 2014). According to the World Bank, Liberia is
one of the poorest nations with roughly 84% of the population subsiding on less than US$1.25
per day (U.S. Agency for International Development, 2010). Additionally, the JMP estimates
that only 17% of the total Liberian population used improved sanitation technologies in 2012.
This Liberian statistic lags behind the already inadequate 30% coverage (in 2010) in sub-Saharan
Africa and considerably behind the global MDG sanitation target of 75% improved sanitation
coverage by 2015.
Liberia continues to face significant social and economic challenges. Insecurity in
neighboring countries, particularly Cote d’Ivoire, has driven thousands of refugees into Liberia,
causing increased strain on already deficient resources. In 2012, the United Nations identified
Critical Humanitarian Gaps in an effort to provide essential services for host communities and
refugees and strengthen government’s capacity to meet long-term needs. Twelve projects were
designed with proposed cost of US$36.7 million, including US$4 million allocated for water,
sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) interventions (United Nations, 2013). Additionally, numerous
non-governmental and humanitarian development groups are industriously working in the
WASH sector (Schmitzer & Hall, 2014).
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To compound challenges faced by Liberians, in 2014, the Ebola virus disease (EVD)
catastrophically hit the country, along with neighboring countries, Sierra Leone and Guinea. As
of June 7, 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO) had reported 27,273 cases and 11,173
deaths, of which approximately 4,800 deaths occurred in Liberia (World Health Organization,
2015a). Although decidedly a health problem, prevention of EVD can be ensured through proper
sanitation and hygiene (World Health Organization, 2015b).
Throughout the country’s complex history, Liberians have faced various trials. Although
a fragile state caused by years of civil war, post-conflict challenges, and, now, a global health
crisis, Liberia and its people are trying. Trying in the Liberian sense of the word – working
diligently to improve their circumstances, persevering through hardship, and appreciating life.

1.3 Research Motivation
The motivation for this research stems from the author’s participation in the Peace Corps
Master’s International program, which allowed her to study Environmental Engineering at the
University of South Florida and serve as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Zwedru, Liberia (Mihelcic
& Hokanson, 2005; Mihelcic et al., 2006). The author’s personal experiences and activities in
Liberia, supported by her environmental engineering background, offered the research
foundation. The author was assigned as a secondary education math and science teacher to the
government high school, Tubman Wilson Institute (TWI) in Zwedru, Grand Gedeh County,
Liberia. Zwedru is an urban center in the Southeast region of the country, bordering Cote
d’Ivoire. The estimated population of Zwedru is 24,000 inhabitants, and can therefore be
classified as urban according to the UN Statistics Division, which considers all Liberian locales
of 2,000 or more peoples urban (UN Statistics Division, 2005).
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During the author’s two years in Liberia, she became integrated into Liberian culture,
through both her involvement with the school community and through friends and neighbors in
the larger, general community. Extending from her environmental engineering education and
personal interests in appropriate, sustainable sanitation technologies, she coordinated and
facilitated a “Health, Sanitation, and Environmental Engineering Workshop” for the TWI student
health club in January 2014. During this workshop, approximately thirty-five health club
students were taught the importance of sanitation, the existing VIP latrines were cleaned, and a
new urinal was constructed. Also during this training, a detailed operation and maintenance plan
for the school latrines and hand washing facilities was drafted by students and administrators.
The Tubman Wilson Institute (TWI) Health, Sanitation, and Environmental Engineering
Workshop Schedule and Information and Notes that were provided to workshop attendees are
provided in Appendix A. The TWI Sanitation Facilities Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Plan
that was developed during the workshop is provided in Appendix B. Following the workshop
and her successful WASH collaboration with the TWI students and administration, the author
decided to further investigate the sanitation technologies on campus by assessing the design and
infrastructure, as well as the user preferences and opinions regarding the facilities.
This research is vital to international development efforts because many endeavors are
currently focused on improving access to sanitation, in correlation with the MDG, and soon, the
post 2015 SDG. Because of the focus on schools, this research is unique and provides insight
into a sanitation setting that is not often examined in depth. The MDG sanitation targets aimed to
improve household and private sanitation. However, as international development goals shift to
the upcoming SDG, more consideration will fall upon schools and health centers
(WHO/UNICEF JMP, 2014a, 2014b). Although agencies and governments are implementing
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various sanitation solutions, the adoption and usage of the technologies heavily relies upon user
preferences. The WASH sector is increasingly concentrating on behavior change as a conduit for
improved sanitation and hygiene, but in addition, sanitation infrastructure must be properly
designed, implemented, operated, and maintained in order to fulfill the needs of the target
community (Bhagwan et al., 2008; Seymour et al., 2011; Seymour, 2013).
Although general guidelines exist, such as UNICEF’s Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene
(WASH) in Schools and Liberia’s Ministry of Public Works institutional latrine design, they
focus on technical design criteria, with little consideration for user preferences and school
specific attributes (The Republic of Liberia Ministry of Public Works, 2010; Mooijman, 2012).
In order to have an appropriate and sustainable sanitation technology, user preferences and
technical design must both be considered and integrated together for the outcome to be
successful. To date, little research has focused on understanding user preferences for sanitation
technology and even less has been done to develop an approach to identify user preferences and
attributes that impact acceptability of the design and operation/maintenance of sanitation
technology (Seymour, 2013). No research was found specifically regarding user preferences of
communal school latrines. Therefore, this research provides fresh insight as it investigates user
preferences and acceptability of communal, school ventilated improved pit (VIP) latrines, in the
urban city of Zwedru, Liberia and develops a framework to recognize factors that influence
usage of school sanitation facilities.

1.4 Research Objectives
The goal of this research was to evaluate school latrine designs and user preferences in
order to make recommendations and improve the efficacy of future school sanitation programs.
This goal encompassed three main research objectives:
6

1.

To review and assess current literature on proper VIP latrine design, specifically
communal school latrine design, and evaluate the VIP latrines located on the TWI
campus to determine if the latrines were properly designed and constructed. Data
collection for this objective was accomplished through a full literature review and
field observation of the design, operation, and maintenance of the school VIP latrines.

2. To determine the user preferences and motivations that impact the adoption of
communal VIP latrines on an urban, government school campus in Zwedru, Liberia.
Methods for data collection included classroom surveys and observation of the latrine
facilities. The data was analyzed to ascertain what VIP latrine design factors,
communal facility factors, and personal user background factors impact the user
preferences and adoption of the school latrines.
3. To develop a framework for user preferences and design factors impacting adoption
of communal school VIP latrines. Factors were selected based on the detailed
literature review and the author’s experiences and data collected in Liberia. This
framework can then be applied to enhance school sanitation technologies and
programs to ensure that technical VIP latrine designs and user preferences mesh,
creating sustainable and effective school sanitation programs.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Global Sanitation
In 2000, the United Nations (UN) established eight Millennium Development Goals
(MDG) with the hope of eradicating extreme poverty and improving basic quality of life for all
people by 2015. Goal 7 was to ensure environmental sustainability, which included a target to
halve the proportion of the global population without sustainable access to safe drinking water
and basic sanitation. The 2014 Update Progress on Drinking Water and Sanitation by the WHO/
UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) states that the MDG sanitation target is unlikely to
be met. Worldwide in 2012, 2.5 billion people did not have access to improved sanitation, a
decrease of only 7% from the 2.7 billion that lacked access in 1990 (WHO/UNICEF JMP,
2014a).
The UN is now developing Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) that will be integrated
with the objectives of the MDG and extend past 2015. Officially, the SDG will launch in
September 2015. Working groups and international consultants, including Water Supply &
Sanitation Collaborative Council (WSSCC), WaterAid, and the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID), have prepared comprehensive recommendations for post
2015 water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) goals, targets, and indicators. There are currently
17 tentative SDG, with one (Goal 6) to “ensure availability and sustainable management of
water and sanitation for all.” This goal includes a target of “by 2030, achieve access to adequate
and equitable sanitation and hygiene for all, and end open defecation, paying special attention to
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the needs of women and girls and those in vulnerable situations.” Other sanitation related targets
for the goal include strengthening the capacity of governments and local communities to
effectively manage sanitation activities (Mihelcic et al., 2009; UN, 2014).
There are differences between the MDG and the recommendations being made for the
SDG in regards to WASH. For example, the MDG targets are focused on the household level;
community settings were not considered, thus WASH infrastructure and hygiene programs at
schools were not prioritized. In contrast, it has been suggested that the post-2015 WASH targets
go beyond the household. A wide range of settings, including ‘high use’ (schools, markets,
transit hubs), ‘high risk’ (health facilities, detentions centers), and ‘special case’ (mass
gatherings, refugee camps) locales were considered by consultants and schools and health
centers were deemed priorities (WHO/UNICEF JMP, 2014b)
In addition, the MDG define improved sanitation as one that hygienically separates
human excreta from human contact. This is discussed in depth in the following literature review,
but it is important to note that shared facilities are not considered improved. However, it is
proposed that the SDG focus on adequate or basic sanitation as a target. Basic sanitation is
defined as facilities that effectively separate human excreta from human contact, similar to
improved sanitation, but it also allows for shared facilities. A facility may be classified as basic
sanitation when shared by no more than 5 families or 30 persons, whichever is fewer, and the
users know each other (WHO/UNICEF JMP, 2014b). In 2008, leading sanitation experts,
including Duncan Mara, recommended a concept dubbed the New Paradigm, in which water
supply and sanitation should be provided to groups of households, rather than individual private
homes. This proposal was reinforced by pro-poor studies and the notion that sanitation is an
economic advantage more so than simply a right (Mara, 2013). In fact, a study conducted in
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Tanzania found that of 341 latrines sampled and tested for E. coli, the shared facilities were the
least contaminated (Exley et al., 2015). The definition modification between the MDG and SDG
reflect the shifting attitudes and drive to provide universal adequate sanitation.
Over the past twenty years, sanitation development has transitioned from large-scale,
supply-driven programs towards demand-driven solutions that account for user preferences and
behaviors. With this archetype shift, it is imperative that sanitation technology engineering
design be incorporated into planning, implementation, and operation/maintenance strategies.
These project stages must also incorporate educational training, capacity building, and provide a
sense of inclusion on behalf of the end users and target populations (Seymour, 2013). In 2013,
Mara stated:
“… beneficiaries should be involved in the sanitation planning process ab initio and to
the extent that they, and they alone, should choose which sanitation solution they wanted
from a range of solutions that were financially, physically, hydrogeologically, and
institutionally feasible in their local context.” 2
1F

With a coordinated multifaceted technical and social approach, that includes, from the beginning,
beneficiary involvement, sanitation projects will have higher user acceptability rates and
therefore more successful and sustainable sanitation solutions.
Globally, standard engineering designs for household and institutional VIP latrines are
common, but these plans rarely consider behavioral, cultural, or environmental factors specific to
project sites that may impact usage. Increasing user input through participation, in all stages of
project preparation and delivery, can motivate sanitation ownership and acceptance. Capacity
building and inclusion into decision making processes encourage users to comprehend the
importance of sanitation, thus leading to sustainable sanitation services with higher adoption

2

Mara, D. (2013). Pits, pipes, ponds – and me. Water Research. 47 (7). pp. 2105-17. Available from:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23490108.
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rates (Seymour, 2013). Connections between health and sanitation can be easily understood
when effective educational workshops and community-led total sanitation (CLTS) triggering
activities are implemented (Government of Liberia National Technical Coordinating Unit, 2012).
Additionally, when discussing sanitation, women’s health, and privacy requirements, Liberians
generally accept the correlation between human dignity and sanitation.
Although the importance of adequate sanitation in relation to health and dignity is widely
accepted, sanitation’s association to economic development is less broadly recognized.
However, when examined, the connection between sanitation and economics is just as apparent.
Economic costs associated with inadequate sanitation are considerable; the estimated
consequence of failing to meet the water and sanitation MDG targets is estimated to be US$38
billion, of which sanitation accounts for 92% (Minh & Hung, 2011). To elaborate, for each
US$1 invested into achieving the sanitation MDG, the return would be US$9.1. For every US$1
invested globally towards universal access to sanitation, US$11.2 would be returned (Minh &
Hung, 2011).
As the global population continues to increase, advancing access to improved sanitation
worldwide remains a persistent challenge. f trends continue, the MDG sanitation target will not
be met in 2015. Achieving this target would have resulted in 75% of the population utilizing
improved sanitation technologies, an improvement from the 49% in 1990. Although
approximately two billion individuals gained access to improved sanitation between 1990 and
2012, only 64% of the global 2012 population has access to these technologies (WHO/UNICEF
JMP, 2014a). This leaves an 11% deficit in which the MDG sanitation target will fail.
Incentivizing sanitation, by shifting notions from sanitation as a right to sanitation as an
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economic advantage, will lead to a demand-driven market and thus, increase sanitation
sustainability (Black & Fawcett, 2008; Mara et al., 2010; Seymour, 2013).
Sub-Saharan Africa remains far behind the curve in regards to access to improved
sanitation. Global access to improved sanitation in 2012 was 64%. In stark contrast, as of 2010,
only 30% (261 million) of the population used improved facilities in sub-Saharan Africa
(WHO/UNICEF JMP, 2012, 2014a). Data illustrates that access to sanitation in sub-Saharan
Africa highly correlates with wealth and residency in urban regions. However, fragile, lowincome, sub-Saharan African countries, in which Liberia is classified, display only a 2% and 8%
increase in improved sanitation coverage from 1990 to 2010 in urban and average total,
respectively. Another fascinatingly troublesome statistic is that West Africa is the only region in
sub-Saharan Africa that has not observed an increase in improved sanitation coverage from 1990
to 2010. While other regions have accomplished a minimum of 7% coverage increase, West
Africa’s improved sanitation coverage has remained 26% over the past twenty years
(WHO/UNICEF JMP, 2012).

2.1.1 Improved and Unimproved Sanitation
Because definitions of adequate sanitation can vary significantly among countries, the
JMP developed a sanitation ladder with standard categories. An improved sanitation facility is a
technology that “hygienically separates human excreta from human contact.” Such facilities
include pit latrines with slabs, ventilated improved pit (VIP) latrines, composting toilets, and
pour-flush systems connected to piped sewers, septic tanks, or pit latrines. The VIP latrine is the
focus of this research. Although it is considered an improved sanitation technology, when the
facility is public or shared among two or more households, it is no longer categorized as
improved sanitation, but instead as unimproved sanitation (WHO/UNICEF JMP, 2014a).
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Unimproved sanitation ranges from shared facilities, which would otherwise be classified
as improved, unimproved facilities, to open defecation, in decreasing order of safe hygiene.
Unimproved sanitation facilities are technologies that do not ensure hygienic separation of
human excreta from human contact. Pit latrines lacking slabs or platforms, hanging latrines, and
bucket latrines fall under this category. Finally, open defecation is the behavior of humans
excreting feces in open fields, forests, bushes, open bodies of water, beaches, or other open
areas. If feces are disposed of with solid waste, this may also be considered open defecation
(WHO/UNICEF JMP, 2014a).
It is worth noting that this research specifically deals with VIP latrines at schools.
Because school latrines are public facilities and shared among a large user population, there are
different sizing guidelines and requirements that would make the latrines acceptable. School
sanitation facilities would not been considered improved or unimproved based upon the same
household or private facility standards. The design guidelines for acceptable school sanitation
amenities will be discussed later in this Chapter.

2.2 Sanitation in Liberia
Sanitation coverage in Liberia is incredibly insufficient. The JMP estimates that only
17% of the total Liberian population used improved sanitation technologies in 2012. This
Liberian statistic lags behind the already inadequate 30% coverage (in 2010) in sub-Saharan
Africa and considerably behind the global MDG sanitation target of 75% improved sanitation
coverage by 2015. When solely urban Liberian populations (locations with 2,000 people or
greater) are assessed, the coverage rises slightly to 28%. Shared facilities, which are not
encompassed in the definition of improved sanitation, account for 29% of urban sanitation
coverage in 2012. Other unimproved technologies and open defecation round out the JMP
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estimates for Liberian urban sanitation coverage at 17% and 26%, respectively (WHO/UNICEF
JMP, 2012, 2014a, 2014c). A summary of the JMP estimated trends for sanitation coverage in
Liberia are provided in Table 1.
Table 1 Liberian sanitation coverage trends 1995 - 2012. Source WHO/UNICEF JMP, 2014c.
Classification
of Facility
Improved
Facilities
Shared
Facilities
Other
Unimproved
Facilities
Open
Defecation

Urban Sanitation
Coverage (%)

Rural Sanitation
Coverage (%)

Total Sanitation
Coverage (%)

1995

2012

1995

2012

1995

2012

26

28

3

6

13

17

26

29

10

19

17

23

30

17

18

8

23

13

18

26

69

67

47

47

Along with the 2012 statistics for sanitation already discussed, the historical estimates for
1995 sanitation coverage are included in Table 1. The historical trend for open defecation in
urban areas provides an alarming statistic.

In 1995, 18% of urban populations in Liberia

practiced open defecation. It is estimated that 26% of this same population practiced this
dangerously unhealthy behavior in 2012 (WHO/UNICEF JMP, 2014c). Recalling the country’s
recent history, this shows an increase of open defecation in urban areas, providing a glimpse into
how destructive the 14-year Liberian civil war (1989 - 2003) was and how long-lasting the
effects of war are. Countrywide, infrastructure was irreplaceably damaged and many internally
displaced people flocked to urban centers, particularly the country capital, Monrovia, where
approximately 60% of the Liberian population now resides (U.S. Agency for International
Development, 2010). This combination contributed to the increase of urban open defecation and
the practical stagnation of improved and shared sanitation coverage in urban Liberia.
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In addition to percentages, sanitation in Liberia can be viewed in relation to other
development factors. Economically, poor sanitation costs Liberia an underestimated US$17.5
million annually (2% of the national gross domestic product), of which US$11 million are costs
due to the continual practice of open defecation by 47 – 49% of the national population (Water
and Sanitation Program, 2012; WHO/UNICEF JMP, 2014c). The World Bank sponsored Water
and Sanitation Program determined that the construction of less than 350,000 latrines throughout
the country could eliminate open defecation (World Bank, 2012). The US$17.5 million estimate
is based upon monetary costs of lost access time (US$1.9 million) and health issues. In terms of
health, there are direct healthcare costs (US$7.1 million); along with productivity losses while
sick (US$80,000) and the negative impacts of premature death (US$8.4 million). Records show
that approximately 3,000 Liberians, including 1,800 children under the age of 5, die every year
from diarrhea, an illness easily avoided by improving WASH infrastructure and behavior. The
Water and Sanitation Program study likely underestimates economic costs from poor sanitation
because many additional factors, including, but not limited to, epidemic outbreaks, funeral costs,
water pollution, cognitive development, tourism, and excreta reuse, are difficult to quantify and
estimate (Water and Sanitation Program, 2012). Socially, there is stigmatization, shame, and loss
of dignity associated with open defecation in Liberia (Government of Liberia National Technical
Coordinating Unit, 2012; Water and Sanitation Program, 2012).
Funding of WASH projects in Liberia is often overlooked or underfunded due to
countless challenges the country encounters, including the recent Ebola crisis, poor road
networks and supply management chains, inadequate nutrition and educational programs, etc. In
2013, UNICEF estimated US$4.2 million emergency funding was required for WASH projects
benefiting refugee and Liberian host communities in counties bordering Cote d’Ivoire, but only
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23% of the requested funding was allocated (UNICEF, 2013). The Republic of Liberia
established the Liberia Water Supply, Sanitation, and Hygiene WASH Sector Investment Plan
for 2012 to 2017, created in consultation with the Ministry of Lands, Mines, and Energy, the
Ministry of Public Works, the Liberia Water and Sewer Corporation, and the Ministry of Health.
The plan envisions universal 100% adequate sanitation services in Monrovia, other urban
centers, and rural communities by 2030. Financial estimates for these advancements are as
follows. It is anticipated that US$37 million is needed for investment in sanitation services in
Monrovia alone, but current funding is a mere US$4 million, leaving a deficit of US$33 million.
Urban sanitation improvements, encompassing awareness campaigns, public toilet construction,
capacity building for local craftsmen to construct latrine slabs and septic tanks, and ambitious
sludge treatment works, for 23 cities throughout the country have been estimated to cost US$13
million; current, available funding is a modest US$1 million. It is also estimated that US$16
million is required for sanitation and hygiene services, including community-led total sanitation
(CLTS) programs and institutional latrines for schools and health centers, for rural Liberian
communities. Only US$6 million is allocated towards these rural projects. Finally, strategies for
institutional water and sanitation, including full school sanitation coverage within 10 years, and
WASH Sector Capacity Development are approximately US$48 million and US$74 million,
respectively, but only meager fractions (US$11 million and US$6 million) of funds are available.
When totaled, Liberia’s ambitious, and somewhat unrealistic, planned sanitation programs equal
an estimated US$188 million, but only US$28 million funds are available, leaving a significant
deficit of US$160 million, or 85%, of funding yet to be obtained (The Republic of Liberia,
2013).
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2.3 Ventilated Improved Pit (VIP) Latrine
Ventilated improved pit (VIP) latrines are adaptations of traditional pit latrines. The
technology includes a basic pit, a superstructure, and a vent pipe, as displayed in Figure 2. The
addition of the vent pipe aims to reduce the odors and flies that are often problematic with
traditional pit latrines (Mara, 1984). VIP latrines also do not require water during operation in
contrast to other improved sanitation technologies, such as sewered wastewater collection and
pour flush latrines, unless the user requires water for cleaning (Fry et al., 2008).

Figure 2 Components of the ventilated improved pit (VIP) latrine. Reproduced from Mihelcic et
al. (2009) with permission from ASCE; artwork by Linda Phillips. ASCE permission provided in
Appendix C.
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2.3.1 VIP Latrine Design Criteria
The most unique component of the VIP latrine is the vent pipe. The vertical vent pipe
extends from the latrine pit up to the atmosphere above the latrine superstructure. The pipe
allows for ventilation of the structure and pit thus eliminating the bad odor that is generally
associated with traditional pit latrines. VIP latrines should be designed to provide six air changes
per hour through which air flows from the superstructure, into the pit, and then out the vent pipe
(Mihelcic et al., 2009). This air flow movement, which is critical for ventilation and reducing
malodorous environments, is depicted in Figure 2. The air that blows across the top of the vent
pipe assists in this air circulation by generating pipe suction. Another factor impacting the air
exchange rate is the buoyancy differences that are created by the temperature variations between
the pit and the ambient air (Dumpert et al., 2009).
Because air exchange is a major factor in the effectiveness of VIP latrines, latrine design
components that are impacted by wind are important to consider. One such factor is that the drop
hole should remain uncovered when the latrine is not in use. This goes against traditional pit
latrine operation, where the drop hole is supposed to be covered in order to reduce smells and
control the fly population. However, with VIP latrines, the hole must be open in order to allow
air flow into the pit; in fact, it can be harmful to VIP latrine effectiveness if the hole is covered
(Mara, 1984). To maximize ventilation, Dumpert et al. (2009) recommend that the drop hole be
covered during the early morning and evening hours when the ambient temperature is cooler than
that of the pit, but then the cover should be removed during the warmer daylight hours.
Another design feature to consider is the superstructure of the VIP latrine. The general
construction materials for the walls and roof are not technically important, but should be socially
acceptable as the main purpose is to provide user privacy, comfort, and protection. To be
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sustainable and appropriate, it is best for the structure to be made from locally available materials
and to mesh with the social preferences. Because ventilation is vital, the structure should allow
for optimal air flow through the entrance and into the pit. This is achieved by directly facing the
entrance of the superstructure toward the prevailing wind and siting the VIP latrine a minimum
of 2 meters (m) away from trees and high buildings that could limit air flow (Mara, 1984;
Mihelcic et al., 2009).
Although ventilation is imperative for VIP latrines, the superstructure must also have a
door that fully closes and remains closed while the latrines is not in use. The door or
entranceway covering is necessary because the superstructure must provide sufficient shade so
that flies are not attracted to exit the pit via the drop hole. Instead, flies should be attracted up
the vent pipe towards the light, where they are then trapped by a fly screen and eventually die
(Mara, 1984; Mihelcic et al., 2009). The entranceway covering should block most light from
entering the superstructure; there should be no windows or openings in the structure, aside from
the entranceway, and the inside of the latrine should be semi-dark (Dumpert et al., 2009).
However, because air circulation is required, the design recommendation is that VIP latrines
have an air gap, at the top or bottom of the latrine entrance, which is three times the crosssectional area of the vent pipe (Mara, 1984). A spiral design is also an option for the VIP latrine
superstructure so that light is minimized, the door requirement is negated (if the social preference
is an open entranceway), and air can be channeled through the spiral for ventilation (Mara,
1984).
As previously mentioned, the distinctive component of a VIP latrine is the presence of a
vent pipe. There are a variety of materials that could be used for this pipe, but polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) pipe is common, although it significantly increases construction costs. An added benefit
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to PVC pipe is that when a dark colored pipe is used, the vent pipe will heat faster and encourage
air from the pit to rise out and increase air circulation. The vent pipe should be a minimum of
500 millimeters (mm) higher than the highest point on the superstructure roof. This enables the
wind to pass unobstructed over the vent pipe and enable the air exchange from the pit. The
diameter of the vent should be sized to allow for the required air changes based on the pipe
material and the size of the superstructure, but the general recommendation is 150 mm minimum
diameter for a PVC vent. Finally, the vent pipe is tightly fitted with a fly screen so that flies
cannot enter the pit to breed and those that have already found their way into the pit are trapped
and may not exit. The fly screens may be PVC-coated glass-fiber or stainless steel (Mara, 1984;
Howard et al., 2002; Mihelcic et al., 2009; Dumpert et al., 2009).
VIP latrine cover slabs should be appropriately designed to support the weight of the
superstructure, vent pipe, and user. Typically these slabs are reinforced concrete with two holes:
one for the vent pipe and one as the drop or squat hole. To prevent the risk of children falling
through the hole, the drop hole should be no larger than 200 mm width/diameter. These drop
holes are often keyhole-shaped to provide a large enough opening, while still ensuring safety.
The vent hole in the cover slab should be the same diameter as the vent pipe. Cover slabs should
have a minimum 5% slope towards the drop hole to allow for drainage of urine and cleaning
water (Mara, 1984; Mihelcic et al., 2009).
VIP latrines have underground pits that are used to collect excreta. The function of the
latrine pit is to allow liquids to infiltrate into surrounding soil, while containing fecal solids to
decompose in the pit through anaerobic digestion (Galvin, 2013). VIP latrine technology is
designed as a dry system, with minimal cleansing water or greywater entering the pit; excessive
amounts of liquid can impair the anaerobic processes necessary for the decomposition of solids.
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As mentioned, pits should be designed to allow urine and wastewater to infiltrate into the
bordering soil. Soils with permeability rates as low as 2.5 mm per hour, provided that clay is not
present, are suitable for latrine construction. Because of this infiltration, it is essential that
latrines are placed with consideration to avoid unnecessary groundwater contamination (Mara,
1984; Howard et al., 2002; Mihelcic et al., 2009).
The sizing and lining of these pits are key features for latrine performance and safety.
Sizing latrine pits depends on accumulation rates that are influenced by environmental and
cultural factors. Ideally, pit latrines should have a design life of at least ten years, but in practice
latrines may have shorter effective years (3 – 5 years). The cross-sectional area of a latrine pit is
typically 2 m2 in efforts to eliminate dangerously large cover slabs. A typical diameter (circular
pit) or width (square pit) is 1 – 1.5 m for a single household latrine; communal and institutional
latrine pits may be larger as discussed later in this Chapter. Based on the cross-sectional area
dimensions, the required pit depth can be calculated given the necessary volume, which
considers design life and the solid accumulation rate. When sizing, a free space of 0.5 m directly
below the drop hole should be included in order to avoid completely filling the pit up to the
latrine slab. A general guideline is a minimum VIP latrine depth of 3 m, as was seen in Figure 2
(Mara, 1984; Mihelcic et al., 2009).
For user safety, pits should be lined, particularly in unstable soils that have potential to
collapse. In these weak soils, pits must be lined, but a variety of materials, such as concrete
blocks, mud bricks, stone rubble, and perforated oil drums for example, may be used depending
on local availability. Only the upper portion, approximately 0.5 m, should be mortared, while the
remainder should leave joints open to facilitate infiltration of the urine and liquid wastewater into
the nearby soil (Mara, 1984; Mihelcic et al., 2009). When designing latrine pits, soil type is not
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the only factor that must be considered. For example, a slope (15 cm minimum) must be
provided to direct runoff and rainwater away from the pit. Additionally, social customs and
dynamics, such as taking bucket baths inside latrines, must be accounted for (Mara, 1984;
Mihelcic et al., 2009). Table 2 provides a summary of VIP latrine design criteria that has been
discussed in this section.

Table 2 Summary of VIP latrine design criteria.
VIP Latrine Component

Typical Guidelines




Vent Pipe






Superstructure Entranceway


Cover Slab

Drop Hole

Pit










Typically PVC, dark colored pipe
150 mm diameter, minimum
Outlet 500 mm higher than highest point of the
superstructure
Located 2 m away from tree branches and high buildings,
minimum
Fly screen on outlet
Provide six (6) air exchanges (through superstructure to
pit out the vent pipe) per hour
Door/covering required with air gap/vent, sized three (3)
times larger than the cross-sectional area of the vent pipe
Facing prevailing wind
Reinforced Concrete with two (2) holes: drop hole and
vent pipe hole
5% slope towards the drop hole inside the latrine
Always open; not covered
Keyhole-shaped, 200 mm width, maximum
Cross-sectional area 2 m2, maximum
Depth 3 m, minimum
Soil permeability 2.5 mm per hour, minimum
Mortared lining, top 0.5 m of pit
Ground surface sloped away from pit, 15 cm vertical
difference, minimum
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2.3.2 Alternating Twin-Pit VIP Latrines
Alternating twin-pit VIP latrines are similar to single-pit VIP latrines, but instead of a
solitary pit there are two, each with their own vent pipe and drop hole. The twin-pit VIP latrine
has only one superstructure designed per the same VIP latrine superstructure guidelines as
previously described. Inside the structure however, there will be two separate drop holes (each
connecting to a different pit compartment) in the cover slab. Only one is in use at any given time,
while the other is completely sealed and out of service. Cover slabs for these facilities are
typically made in three or more sections of reinforced concrete. One slab is similar to the singlepit VIP latrine slab, but instead of two holes, it will have four: two drop holes and two vent pipe
openings. The two additional slabs are removable covers that allow access into each pit so that
they may be emptied when the excreta is no longer hazardous (Mara, 1984).
The idea behind the twin-pit VIP latrine is that it provides a permanent sanitation facility.
When one pit fills (typically after one to three years), that drop hole is sealed and the contents are
allowed to decompose while the other pit is used. When the second pit fills, the contents of the
first pit, which have safely decomposed over a minimum of two (2) years, are removed and the
first pit is placed back in service (Mara, 1984). This alternating process can be repeated
indefinitely, thus twin-pit VIP latrines provide basic permanent sanitation. Because design life of
twin-pit alternating latrines is indefinite, but storage time is only two (2) years minimum, the
depths of the pits can be shallower than single-pit latrines. Similar to composting latrines, this
feature makes the technology particularly suitable for sites with high groundwater tables or
difficult soil conditions (Mehl et al., 2010; Gibson, 2014; Wilbur, 2014). Alternating twin-pit
VIP latrines may have two separate pits or they may share a rectangular pit that is divided by a
fully mortared wall that prohibits cross-flow of liquids and air. The pit must extend to the rear or
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the side of the superstructure to allow pit entry, through the removable cover slabs, for excreta
removal (Mara, 1984).
To provide basic permanent sanitation in institutional or public settings, Mara, along with
the many international development agencies, endorses multicompartment alternating twin-pit
VIP latrines. This technology is a slightly modified version of the alternating twin-pit VIP latrine
and includes additional user stalls or cubicles, with adjoining pit compartments, to account for
the larger user population (Mara, 1984; Leathes et al., 2011; Mooijman, 2012). Such latrines
have been successful in various schools and will be examined in more detail later in this Chapter.

2.4 Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) in Schools (WinS)
Water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) and school learning are interconnected. Children
and adolescents learn best when they are healthy, but in schools, students are exposed to poor
sanitation and hygiene conditions in overcrowded classrooms with little ventilation and
inadequate WASH facilities. Due to these unhealthy environments, schools are often where
children get sick. UNICEF estimates that 1.9 billion school days could be gained if the water and
sanitation MDG are achieved and diarrheal disease occurrences are reduced (Mooijman, 2012).
Diarrheal disease and worm infections are two common diseases that impact school aged
children and can be significantly improved through WASH interventions. Several studies show
that improving hand washing with soap practices can reduce diarrhea-related school absenteeism
by 30% (Mooijman, 2012; Naughton, 2013; Naughton et al., 2015). Another study shows that
treatment of worm infections reduced absenteeism by 25% (Mooijman, 2012). Although these
diseases can be easily prevented with adequate water and sanitation, only about one third of
primary schools in developing countries have latrines or sanitation facilities (Mooijman, 2012).
According to the United Kingdom’s Department for International Development (DFID),
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improving school water and sanitation infrastructure not only improves student enrolment and
completion rates, but also decreases teacher absenteeism (Leathes et al., 2011).
A contrasting study conducted at Kenyan schools by Greene et al. (2012) found that
hygiene promotion and water treatment interventions did not impact the risk of Escherichia coli
(E. coli), as an indicator of fecal contamination, presence on students’ hands. In fact, when the
intervention included the construction of new VIP latrines on campus, along with the hygiene
promotion and water treatment program, the risk of E. coli existing on students’ hands
significantly increased, with the highest risk among girls. This study indicates that hygiene
trainings are not always sufficient to induce behavior change and that improved sanitation
infrastructure, in this case VIP latrines, may lead to increased contamination and spread of
disease within schools (Greene et al., 2012).
UNICEF’s Child Friendly School program incorporates WASH into Schools (WinS) and
emphasizes that sustainable school improvement and interventions must provide water,
sanitation, and hand-washing infrastructure, along with life skills education that focuses on
proper hygiene behaviors with participatory activities. The education must also reach out to
encompass families and the wider community, including local and national governments.
Guidelines developed by UNICEF and the World Health Organization (WHO) recommend that
schools design and construct “child-friendly, gender-sensitive, well-made and sustainable
facilities for sanitation, hand washing, water supply, compound fencing and solid waste
collection” (Mooijman, 2012).
A ratio of one toilet for every 20-40 children, depending on country standards and
resources, is recommended by UNICEF for sizing school sanitation facilities. UNICEF defines
sufficient toilet facilities as one toilet per 25 females and one toilet and one urinal per 50 males.
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Other factors, such as the total number of students, the times children are permitted to use the
facilities, drink water, and wash hands, presence of urinal, and the future growth of the school,
can also impact the number of latrines required. Sanitation needs for students of various ages
differ so UNICEF also recommends that separate toilet facilities be built for large schools with a
wide range of student ages (Mooijman, 2012). However, because of overcrowded schools and
lack of resources, a study funded by DFID found that a ratio of one latrine for every 60 students
is more achievable in many situations (Leathes et al., 2011).
It is also important that boys and girls, especially adolescents, have individual facilities
and that there is a method for young girls to dispose of sanitary pads without embarrassment.
Female students often skip school several days a month, which amounts to 10-20% of total
school days, during menstruation because of poor sanitation and washing facilities at schools
(Mooijman, 2012). There is evidence to support that when schools provide a safe and private
sanitation facility for girls, the enrollment and retention of these female students increases
(Leathes et al., 2011).
Finally, a properly designed WinS intervention requires an operation and maintenance
plan to be sustainable and fully effective. This plan must identify responsibilities for cleaning
and maintaining facilities, as well as financial responsibilities and annual/biannual trainings for
ensuring that the facility does not deteriorate. It is vital to the sustainability and adoption of the
facilities that students, teachers, parents, and local authorities be involved in the development
and enforcement of this operation and maintenance plan (Mooijman, 2012).

2.4.1 Latrine Design in Schools
Siting and designing school latrines are important matters. In order for the facilities to be
successfully adopted by the entire school population, the technical design and construction must
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take into consideration the preferences of the various beneficiaries. Incorporating and
encouraging students (with a range of ages), school teachers and administration, parents, and
local authorities to engage during all stages of sanitation intervention programming will
strengthen community ownership, maintenance, and overall adoption of the amenities. School
latrines should be located about 10 meters downwind of school classrooms so that they are close
enough to be safe and secure, but also avoid unpleasant odors in classrooms. It is also
recommended that boys’ and girls’ blocks of latrines be separated by at least 10 meters with a
privacy wall (Leathes et al., 2011). In order to avoid contamination of a water supply, VIP
latrines should be no closer than 30 meters from a well or water source (Mihelcic et al., 2009).
In order to encourage usage, latrines should not be installed near other odorous areas, such as
garbage dumps or animal pens (Mooijman, 2012).
The DFID report also suggests that a system be put in place for daily maintenance and
cleaning of school latrines. This system can be in the form of cleaners/janitors, individual
students, or assigning classes cleaning duties. It is also important that the daily maintenance
include a method for refilling soap and water for hand washing (Leathes et al., 2011).
Multicompartment alternating twin-pit VIP latrines are common for school and
institutional latrines. Multicompartment alternating twin-pit VIP latrines are slightly transformed
alternating twin-pit VIP latrines. Because there are multiple stalls, each pit, with the exception
of the two end pits, serve two drop holes in adjacent compartments. The two end pits, which each
connect to only one drop hole, are only half the size of the other pits in the system. During
operation, it is important that both drop holes for a single pit be in service at the same time, while
the second drop hole in a stall and its adjacent drop hole sharing the same pit be out of service
and completely sealed. Aside from this slight adaptation, multicompartment units are designed
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similar to single stall alternating twin-pit VIP latrines (Mara, 1984). A diagram of a four-stall
multicompartment alternating twin-pit VIP latrine is provided in Figure 3. In the figure, the
keyhole shape in the Plan view is the squat hole for the user and the circle is the vent pipe hole.
In non-residential institutions, such as schools, Mara suggests 20 people per compartment for
sizing the number of stalls and latrine blocks, thus the four-stall example shown in Figure 3
would serve 80 individuals (1984). A summary of the factors for sizing and siting communal
school VIP latrines is provided in Table 3.

Table 3 Guidelines for design of latrines in schools.
Latrine Design Criteria

Number of students per one
latrine compartment

Recommendation
 20-40 students, depending on country standards;
Sufficient toilets: 25 females per one toilet, 50 males per
one toilet and one urinal (UNICEF; Moojiman, 2012)
 60 students (DFID; Leathes et al., 2011)

Minimum distance to school
buildings/classrooms

 10 meters, downwind (DFID; Leathes et al., 2011)

Minimum distance to well or
water source

 30 meters, downhill (Mihelcic et al., 2009)

Minimum distance between
boys’ and girls’ blocks of
latrines

 10 meters with privacy wall (DFID; Leathes et al., 2011)
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Figure 3 Multicompartment alternating twin-pit VIP latrine with four user stalls. Reproduced
from “The Design of Ventilated Improved Pit Latrines” (Mara, 1984). © World Bank. License:
Creative Commons Attribution License (CC BY 3.0 IGO).
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Liberia’s Ministry of Public Works (MPW) has national standards for water and
sanitation services. The majority of the guidelines follow typical international recommendations,
but some inconsistencies exist. For example, “alternating pit latrines” are endorsed by the MPW
for institutional sanitation (The Republic of Liberia Ministry of Public Works, 2010).
Examination of the standard drawings and specifications show that these designs are
multicompartment alternating twin-pit VIP latrines. Liberian MPW design criteria, as written out
in their specifications, for these facilities are outlined in Table 4.
Table 4 Liberia's Ministry of Public Works institutional latrine design criteria (obtained from
The Republic of Liberia Ministry of Public Works, 2010).
VIP Latrine Component

Standard Design Criteria

Vent Pipe




150 mm diameter in each pit compartment
PCV pipe

Superstructure








Mud blocks or concrete blocks
Inside dimension of each stall/cubicle 1.2 m by 1 m, minimum
Front height 2.3 m and rear height 2 m
Door 0.7 m wide by 1.82 m high
Privacy walls constructed 1.4 m in front of structure
Corrugated zinc coated sheets for roofing on wooden frame



Each pit compartment covered by four slabs: one slab 65 cm by
130 cm with two drop holes; one slab 65 cm by 130 cm with hole
for 150 mm for vent pipe; two 50 cm by 130 cm slabs




Keyhole-shaped, 150 mm diameter
Reinforced concrete, 7.5 cm thick







Each internal compartment: width 2.3 m by length 1.3 m
Two end compartments: width 2.3 m by length 0.65 m
Sized to hold 2 years’ worth of excreta
Guideline depth 2.1 m
Fully lined with 15 cm solid concrete blocks from bottom of pit
to 30 cm above ground
15 cm solid concrete blocks dividing walls to separate
compartments

Cover Slab

Drop Hole

Pit
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However, there are several dimensions with disagreement between the written
specifications and the associated drawings. The MPW includes three institutional latrine
drawings in their guidelines: 1) Alternating Pit Institutional Latrine Single Cubicle; 2)
Alternating Pit Institutional Latrine with 4 Cubicles; and 3) Alternating Pit Institutional Latrine –
5 Cubicles. One dimension with a discrepancy between the drawings and specifications is the
length of the two end pit compartments. In the specifications, these pits should be 0.65 m (half
the length of the inner pits), but the drawings show the end pits as the same 1.3 m. The drawings
also claim a scale of 1:1 with all dimensions in meters; the drawings are actually 1 cm to 1 m,
but the descriptions are unclear (The Republic of Liberia Ministry of Public Works, 2010).
These minor incongruities support the need for improved capacity at all levels in Liberia.

2.5 Latrine Adoption and User Preferences
Many factors impact the adoption of sanitation technologies. Seymour (2011, 2013)
analyzed various literature relating to user preferences and motivations regarding sanitation
facilities in developing countries. She also conducted over 1,000 surveys in peri-urban areas of
South Africa. Based on her research, she explains that the major drivers for sanitation usage are
prestige, comfort/cleanliness/convenience, and health benefits, in decreasing level of importance
(Seymour et al., 2011; Seymour, 2013). Note that health benefits, according to Seymour’s
findings, are not the primary motivating factor for latrine or sanitation adoption. With this
knowledge, it is important that campaigns emphasize all beneficial aspects of adequate
sanitation, not solely health. This will allow end users to derive personal sanitation solutions
based on their needs, preferences, perspectives, and within their economic capacity.
For VIP latrine technology, there are various user opinions. In Botswana, Bolaane and
Ikgopoleng, as referenced in Seymour (2013), found that across 405 households with various
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sanitation technologies; flush toilets (56%), VIP latrines (26%), and simple pit latrines (18%);
44% of respondents were satisfied with their latrines and did not intend to upgrade their
facilities. Similarly, research completed by Whittington et al. (1993) in Ghana, shows that of
over 1,200 households interviewed regarding willingness to pay for VIP latrines and sewer
connections, only 54% of families without current access to sewer connections would raise their
level of sanitation. This means that almost half of the households were satisfied with their VIP
latrines. Of these satisfied VIP latrine users, just less than half indicated their preference for the
technology was because water was not required for use (Whittington et al., 1993a, 1993b;
Seymour, 2013). However, only 30% of respondents surveyed by Altaf and Hughes in Burkina
Faso favored VIP latrines; this is in contrast to the 64% that selected pour-flush latrines. While
pour-flush latrines were perceived as more modern and hygienic according to Burkinabe users,
they did recognize the value of the waterless VIP latrines (Altaf & Hughes, 1994; Seymour,
2013). Another study referenced by Seymour (2013), conducted in peri-urban Kenyan regions by
Schouten and Mathenge, interviewed 76 respondents regarding their communal sanitation
facilities. It was discovered that, when rated on a scale of 1 to 10, all communal facilities, which
include VIP latrines, received an average satisfaction ranking of 7.1. Nevertheless, communal
VIP and pit latrines consistently, across various studies, have lower percentages of satisfied users
than shared flush toilets (Seymour, 2013).
Little research has been conducted specifically in regards to communal school sanitation.
Existing literature claims that usage of school latrines is generally associated with cleanliness
and comfort. According to a study conducted in Kenya, students at schools that received VIP
latrines, as part of an overall WASH intervention, reported only 15% discomfort using the school
latrines, a major decrease from the baseline 58% discomfort that was reported prior to the
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installation of the new VIP latrines. Only 4% of these same students reported that the school
latrines were usually very dirty (another decrease from the baseline 52% prior), leading one to
believe that the latrines were maintained and cleaned regularly (Greene et al., 2012). Although
this data appears promising, further research relating directly to school sanitation, user
preferences, and motivational factors associated with ownership, operation, and maintenance of
communal school latrines must be conducted.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS

Chapter 3 focuses on the research steps to collect and analyze the data required to address
the main objectives of this study. As outlined in Chapter 1, these objectives are: 1) to investigate
VIP latrine design in effort to ascertain if the communal school VIP latrines located on the TWI
campus were properly designed and constructed, 2) to determine the user preferences and
motivations impacting the adoption of these school latrines, and 3) to develop a framework
relating design factors and user preferences to latrine adoption. To accomplish these objectives,
both qualitative and quantitative data were collected. For the first objective, an in-depth literature
review was conducted to establish proper VIP latrine design and existing guidelines for school
sanitation. This information is outlined in Chapter 2. The school sanitation facilities were
observed and technical notes were taken on the design and construction of the latrines to prepare
for analysis. For the second objective, surveys were given to students, faculty, and staff to gather
data on user preferences relating to the school VIP latrines. The final objective incorporates data
from the literature review, observations, and surveys to develop a framework for communal
latrine adoption.

3.1 Community Description
The latrines examined for this research are located on the Tubman Wilson Institute (TWI)
Junior and Senior High School in Zwedru, Grand Gedeh County, Liberia. TWI is a government
school with approximately 800 students and 20 faculty, staff, and administrators. The school is
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afternoon session with classes running from 12:45 pm to 6:00 pm. In the morning, the same
campus is used by J.C. Barlee Elementary school and Zwedru Kindergarten. J.C. Barlee
Elementary school has roughly 800 students and 15 faculty members. Technically, the
government school campus, shared by J.C. Barlee and TWI, is three buildings, one with seven
classrooms, one with administration offices and a library, and one newly constructed building
with two additional classrooms. Zwedru Kindergarten owns another building nearby with four
classrooms. TWI has an arrangement with the kindergarten that allows TWI to use these
classrooms in the afternoon. A breakdown of the student populations by grade for TWI and J.C.
Barlee schools is provided in Table 5; the values are approximate because, although the school
administration keeps enrollment records, the files are disorderly and inconsistent so it is difficult
to obtain exact values. Additionally, many students drop out or irregularly attend class.
Table 5 Distribution of student population by grade and school.
School

Grade

Student Population

TWI (Senior High)

12

80

TWI (Senior High)

11

90

TWI (Senior High)

10

130

TWI (Junior High)

9

180

TWI (Junior High)

8

160

TWI (Junior High)

7

160

TWI Sub-total

-

800

J.C. Barlee (Elementary)

6

125

J.C. Barlee (Elementary)

5

125

J.C. Barlee (Elementary)

4

125
1

125

J.C. Barlee (Elementary)

2

1

150

J.C. Barlee (Elementary)

11

150

J.C. Barlee Sub-total

-

800

Total

-

1,600

J.C. Barlee (Elementary)

3

1 Students in these grades did not participate in the user preference latrine surveys.
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An aerial image of the campus is shown in Figure 4. The far left, upper building with the
white roof is the newly constructed Tubman Wilson Institute (TWI) building with two
classrooms; just below that, the building with the brown roof, is Zwedru Kindergarten; the Ushaped structure is TWI and J.C. Barlee classrooms; and the large square shaped building with
the brown roof is the TWI administration offices and school library. The far right field is the
school’s football field.
The small rectangular structures (four total) behind the school buildings (located near
bottom of image) are the ventilated improve pit (VIP) latrine blocks. The four latrine blocks each
have six stalls, but one block is in disrepair and is therefore, unused (second structured in from
the left). Of the remaining three blocks, one is allocated to each individual school: Zwedru
Kindergarten (latrine block located on the far left), J.C. Barlee Elementary, and TWI. For the
purpose of this study, the TWI and J.C. Barlee VIP latrine blocks were examined. The facilities
for Zwedru Kindergarten, although similar in design and condition, were not included and no
surveys were conducted with students or faculty from the kindergarten. The two latrine blocks
located on the right side of the image are the focus of this study. The small square structure
between the four VIP latrine blocks is the urinal facility that was constructed as a portion of the
author’s sanitation project with the TWI student health club.
The other buildings that have not been specifically identified are kitchens and gazebos.
There are also two water pumps on campus, one located in the courtyard area of the U-shaped
classroom building, belonging to TWI and J.C. Barlee, and the other is just to the right of the
Zwedru Kindergarten classroom building. The campus, with the exception of the football field, is
enclosed in a fence for security. However, the main gate was damaged, but there were plans to
repair it.
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Figure 4 Aerial image of TWI campus. Image is reproduced from GoogleMaps with Google ©
2015 information.

The sanitation and hygiene facilities on the TWI/J.C. Barlee campus consist of two
blocks of VIP latrines, several hand washing stations, and one water pump. A photo of the VIP
latrine area behind the school, prior to the construction of the urinal, is provided in Figure 5. The
VIP latrines are multicompartment twin-pit VIP latrines; each stall has two drop holes with only
one in use at any given time. Figure 6 shows the entire structure or latrine block, which has six
stalls: two for boys, two for girls, and two for teachers. The boys’ and girls’ stalls each have a
privacy wall in front of the entranceway. There are seven PVC vent pipes exiting from the pits
behind the superstructure. In theory, one block of latrines is for J.C. Barlee, while the second is
for TWI, but in practice, the latrines are not adequately operated or maintained so there is no
distinction between TWI or J.C. Barlee owned facilities.
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Figure 5 J.C. Barlee and TWI VIP latrines located behind the school classrooms.

Figure 6 School VIP latrine block with six stalls.
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The latrines were funded by UNICEF and constructed by a local implementing partner.
Unfortunately, the latrines were installed without the involvement of the school administrations
or student health clubs. There was also no training provided regarding VIP latrine operation and
maintenance. Because of the lack of inclusion in design and construction phases, TWI and J.C.
Barlee schools do not have a sense of ownership over the latrines and, although the facilities are
relatively new (one block was constructed in 2012 and the second in 2013), they are dirty, foul
smelling, and poorly maintained. There is no regularly scheduled latrine cleaning conducted by
the school janitors or students. Even during monthly work days, when students are required to
clean the campus and cut the grass, the latrines are not cleaned or maintained. It was assumed
that the school communities would instantly accept the facilities and provide financial and
managerial oversight in the operation and maintenance of the amenities, but it is obvious that
without involvement and participation in earlier stages, the school administrations do not feel
responsible for the upkeep of the facilities.

3.2 Surveys
Surveys were distributed to students, faculty, staff, and administrators to gather data
relating to user preferences and perceptions of the communal school VIP latrines. Although the
subject of the survey was the VIP latrines and not human subjects, the research methods for the
surveys were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) due to the
sensitive nature of surveying children. The IRB of the University of South Florida approved the
study under IRB# Pro00015901 on January 21, 2014. An amendment, allowing the school
principal to sign in lieu of parents for the informed consent process for the parental permission,
was approved on February 24, 2014. The IRB of the University of Liberia approved the research
methods on April 4, 2014. IRB documentation for the study is provided in Appendix D.
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Participation in the survey was completely optional and each individual signed a
consent/assent waiver (consent form if participant was 18 years or older; assent form if
participant was a minor under the age of 18) prior to completing the survey. It was explained, in
standard English and Liberian English, to each participant that the survey was optional, it did not
impact students’ grades or faculty employment, there was no monetary incentive, and the
purpose for gathering data was for the author’s graduate thesis and potential future projects to
improve the sanitation facilities on campus. The script for informed consent can be found in
Appendix E. The criteria for inclusion in the study was that the participant was affiliated, either
by employment or as a student, to TWI or J.C. Barlee elementary school and that they were
willing to participate. All faculty and staff for TWI and J.C. Barlee were included in the study.
Students in grades four, five, and six from J.C. Barlee and all TWI students (grades seven to
twelve) were encompassed in the research.
The author first surveyed TWI faculty, staff, and administration by approaching
individuals and explaining the situation. Once the individual agreed to participate and signed the
consent form, the author provided the survey. For faculty and staff, the survey was left with them
to complete on their own time and return to the author at their convenience.
For students, the author conducted surveys by classroom, starting with the senior high
TWI students. Because of fluctuating and inconsistent attendance rates during typical school
weeks, the author administered student surveys during her personal class time (for grades eleven
and twelve, where the author also served as the physics teacher) and during TWI exam week in
May 2014 to ensure the highest participation rate. It is worthwhile to note that June is the end of
the academic calendar in Liberia, which generally runs from September to June. Although
numerous students register and enroll for classes at the start of each semester (September and
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January), many students drop out of school and therefore the student population decreases by the
end of the academic year. The student population estimates provided in the previous section are
based on enrollment records, without consideration for students that have dropped out.
With permission from TWI administration, the author would enter a classroom,
unannounced, while the students were available and awaiting another teacher. Each classroom
generally had 70-100 students and the author would introduce herself and her research to get the
full attention of the students. With the assistance of several responsible eleventh grade students
selected by the author, the consent script and objectives of the research would be explained.
Once the students verbally consented to participate, the consent/assent forms would be
distributed for signatures. Once this form was signed, it would be collected and the individual
would receive the school latrine user preferences survey. The students would have as much time
as they required to complete the survey; generally taking about 20 minutes. If participants had
any questions, they were able to ask the author, who would be present the entire time, or one of
the eleventh grade students that aided the author. As is common in Liberian schools, participants
often assisted their friends and peers so there was discussion throughout the course of the survey
and sometimes individuals would simply copy from their neighbors’ papers. Over the course of a
few weeks, the author surveyed all TWI junior and senior high classes.
Once all surveys for TWI were complete, the author approached the J.C. Barlee
administration. Again she surveyed the faculty and administration in the same manner as
previously done with TWI faculty. Finally, she surveyed grades four, five, and six from the
elementary school. These surveys were administered during typical school days (not testing
week) in June 2014. Because these students were younger and unfamiliar with the author, who
worked at TWI in the afternoon, but was not on campus during the morning elementary session,
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a J.C. Barlee teacher would introduce the class to the author. With the aid of the same eleventh
grade students and the J.C. Barlee faculty member, the author would explain the assent process
and research objectives. Again, the assent forms would be distributed for signatures after the
students had verbally agreed to participate. Once all assent forms were complete and surveys
were distributed, the J.C. Barlee teacher would read the questions one by one, allowing time for
the students to respond on their sheets. Through this guided process, the younger students had
more structure and were able to ask questions and receive answers as a class, as opposed to the
somewhat chaotic process that was often seen in the junior and senior high classrooms.
There were two versions of the survey conducted, one for faculty and another for
students. The major difference between the two versions was the participant identification
questions (age and grade or position in the school). The questions investigating user perceptions
of the latrines were the same on both surveys. The queries related to cleanliness, safety, and
comfort of the communal latrines, as these classifications were identified in the literature review
as major factors that impact user adoption of sanitation technologies. These questions were
formatted so that respondents could select their answer based on provided options (multiple
choice). The survey also included open ended questions that allowed respondents to express their
opinions and comments regarding the school VIP latrines. A summary of the questions is
provided in Table 6. The two full survey forms are provided in Appendix F.
Table 6 Summary of survey questions.
No.

Survey Question

Answer Options
 Male
 Female

1

What is your gender?

2

What is your age?

Age ranges provided for selection

What class are you in?

N/A

3
(Student Surveys)
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Table 6 (Continued)
3
(Faculty/Staff
Surveys)

What is your position at the school?

4

Do you use the school latrines?

5

If yes, how often do you use the
latrines?







Administration
Teacher
Staff
Yes
No

 Time range provided for
selection









Very Safe
Safe
Not Safe
Very Unsafe
Very Comfortable
Comfortable
Not Comfortable
Very Uncomfortable

7

How safe are the school latrines?

8

How comfortable are the school
latrines?

9

Please explain what is beneficial or
good about the school latrines.

N/A

10

Please describe what is negative or bad
about the school latrines.

N/A

11

Where do you go to the bathroom at
your house?

Options provided for selection

12

Any additional comments regarding
the school VIP latrines.

N/A

To analyze the collected data, the author entered all survey responses into an Excel
spreadsheet. This survey data spreadsheet is available in Appendix G. Assessing the multiple
choice survey questions was straightforward as standard response options were provided to the
participants. However, interpreting the open-ended survey questions was more complex. In order
to categorize common open-ended responses, the author identified keywords for various themes.
The general themes were discovered by the author when she manually performed the data entry
of survey responses into the spreadsheet for analysis. The main themes identified and discussed
in the subsequent chapter include smell, latrine construction, presence of feces, use by
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community, and health aspects. For each of these themes, several keywords were used to search
and pinpoint the related survey responses. The keywords were recognized by the author based on
the frequency of the word or set of words falling under a specific category or theme. For
example, the keywords smell, smelling, odor, and scent were used to identify open-ended
responses relating to the theme of smell. A table of the themes and keywords, along with the
results of the responses, are provided in Table 9 in Chapter 4.

3.3 Observations
Observations of the school VIP latrines were conducted by the author, formally twice and
informally two to three times a month, from January to June 2014. For the formal observations,
the author investigated the cleanliness and general condition of the facilities. She kept records of
items such as presence of feces on the latrine slab, presence of a door lock on outside of
entranceway, condition of inside door latch, presence of garbage/paper in the latrine stall, smell
of the facility, presence of people using the latrines, and other notable observations. No formal
observation form was utilized, but personal notes were recorded. During the first formal
observation, notes regarding the technical design of the facilities, including number of stalls, pits,
and vent pipes, presence of ventilation hole in entranceway, location of latrines in relation to
water and classroom buildings, and general construction materials and layout of the facilities
were recorded. During the informal investigations, the author would walk around the latrines to
observe if any changes or maintenance had occurred.
Please note that observations were made by the author per the methods described.
However, due to public health concerns stemming from the outbreak of the Ebola virus disease,
all Peace Corps Volunteers (PCV) in Liberia were evacuated in August 2014. The author had
the intention of conducting specific measurements and additional field research, including a
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second set of surveys, until her scheduled departure in December 2014. Unfortunately, the
evacuation disrupted these plans. The author was therefore unable to complete all measurements
for the school latrine construction and siting. By utilizing photographic records, satellite images,
and measurements made by another USF Master’s International PCV, who lived in neighboring
Nimba County, results and comparisons were made between the TWI school latrines and
literature. Because latrines in both counties were sponsored by UNICEF and visually looked the
same, it is assumed that the dimensions of the school latrines in Nimba County are similar to the
latrines in Zwedru, Grand Gedeh County (Murphy, 2015).
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As previously discussed, this thesis has three objectives as follows: 1) to investigate VIP
latrine design in an effort to ascertain if the communal school VIP latrines located on the TWI
campus were properly designed and constructed, 2) to determine the user preferences and
motivations impacting the adoption of these school latrines, and 3) to develop a framework
relating design factors and user preferences to latrine adoption. This chapter examines the
results of field observations and surveys and then correlates this data in relation to the thesis
objectives. To accomplish objective one, the author has provided a comprehensive literature
review in Chapter 2. In this chapter, field observations are used to evaluate the VIP latrines
located on the TWI campus in terms of accepted design and construction as established in
current literature. For objective two, data from user surveys is discussed and analyzed to expose
what VIP latrine design factors, communal facility factors, and personal user background factors
impact user preferences and adoption of school latrines in Zwedru, Liberia. Finally, based on
results from objectives one and two, the author developed a framework for user preferences and
design factors that impact usage of communal school VIP latrines. This framework satisfies
objective three and provides a method to enhance sanitation technologies in the future by
applying both critical user preferences and proper VIP latrine design to ensure sustainable and
effective school sanitation.
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4.1 Design and Construction of School VIP Latrines
Chapter 2 reviewed standard guidelines for VIP latrine design criteria, including vent
pipe features, superstructure and entranceway construction, cover slab and drop hole
specifications, and pit sizing. The recommendations considered for VIP latrine design and
construction, as summarized in Table 2, were collected from established organizations, including
the World Bank (Mara, 1984) and Mihelcic et al., (2009). Also included in the review are
parameters specific to WASH in schools from the United Nations International Children’s
Emergency Fund (UNICEF) and the United Kingdom’s Department for International
Development (DFID) (Leathes et al., 2011; Mooijman, 2012). These school latrine guidelines are
reviewed in Table 3. Finally, Liberia’s Ministry of Public Works (MPW) national standards for
institutional latrines are discussed and provided in Table 4 (The Republic of Liberia Ministry of
Public Works, 2010). The subsequent sections will compare each aspect of the TWI school VIP
latrines to the guidelines examined in the literature review.

4.1.1 Vent Pipe Design
As previously discussed, the vent pipes of the VIP latrines are critical to the effective
operation of the technology. Each block of the multicompartment twin-pit VIP latrines at TWI
has seven vent pipes. This is consistent with the proper design of a VIP latrine block with six
stalls. The vent pipes are light grey PVC pipe and each one is covered with a fly screen.
Although not a dark color, the PCV material is recommended in literature and the vital fly
screen, to control fly populations, is present. The author was unable to verify in the field if the
fly screens are in proper condition, without holes and tightly sealing the pipes, but from visible
inspection of photos, they appear to be correct. Additionally, the author did not have the
opportunity to measure diameter and heights of the vent pipes due to her unexpected departure
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from Liberia due to the Ebola outbreak. Per international standards, the vent pipe outlet is
supposed to be 500 mm higher than the highest point of the superstructure and located 2 m away
from tree branches and high buildings. For the TWI latrines, the majority of the vent pipes
extend above the highest point of the superstructure, but the actual height is uncertain. It also
appears that the vent pipe outlet heights are inconsistent with each other, likely due to limited
available resources. The latrines are located behind the school buildings and there are no trees
obstructing the outlets of the vent pipes. Because dimensions of the pit and environmental data
regarding wind patterns were not recorded, the amount of air exchanges provided by the vent
pipes are indefinite. Overall, the vent pipes appear to be constructed per design specifications for
VIP latrines.

4.1.2 Superstructure and Entranceway Design
There are two blocks of latrines on the shared TWI/J.C. Barlee campus. Each has six
stalls (two for boys, two for girls, and two for teachers). Refer to Figure 6 in Chapter 3 for a
photograph of one of the VIP latrine blocks. In conjunction with the MPW guidelines, the
latrines are constructed of bricks, although it is unknown if the bricks are mud or concrete, and
layered over with mortar. The roofs are corrugated zinc sheets with wooden frame. The author
was not able to measure all the dimensions of the structure. Abiding by the MPW specifications,
the school latrines have brick privacy walls installed in front of the boys’ and girls’ stalls.
Although these privacy walls follow the national standards, international VIP latrine guidelines
do not call for these privacy walls. DFID recommends a privacy wall to separate individual
blocks of boys’ and girls’ latrines that should be located 10 m apart from each other. However,
this is not how the TWI latrines were constructed because the same latrine block has stalls for
both genders.
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Another major aspect of the TWI latrine superstructure design that is inconsistent with
VIP latrine design is the doorways. The school latrines have door coverings, which are
recommended for VIP latrines, but they are missing the air gaps or vents. The air gaps in the
doors are necessary in order to allow air flow through the superstructure, into the pit, and then
out the vent pipe. This circulation of air is essential for the odor control of the sanitation facility.
The missing air gaps in the door coverings and the privacy walls in front of the stalls obstruct air
flow through the facilities and may be significant factors contributing to the foul odor of the
school latrines. Although the air gap is missing from the door, the latrines are oriented correctly
(towards the prevailing winds) so if the door and privacy walls were modified, the air circulation
could be improved. Modifying the doors would be as simple as cutting the upper portion of the
wooden door off to allow for an air gap between the latrine wall and the top of the entry door.
This could be completed by a student that is skilled in construction and thus cost the school little
to no expense. This minimal modification has the potential to significantly improve the VIP
latrine air flow and odor control aspect of the VIP latrine operation.
There is another issue with the doors of the TWI latrines. Each stall has an inside latch to
provide privacy when using the latrine and an outside lock to secure and protect the school
facilities. However, when the author observed the latrines, only two of the twelve latrines were
locked from the outside. Because of this, community members with no affiliation to the school
would use the facilities. During an informal observation, conducted while the afternoon school
was in session, the author observed a man from the community enter the campus and use one of
the girl’s latrine stalls. It is assumed that community members would use the school sanitation
facilities more often during the non-school hours of the evening and early morning. This
improper operation of the latrines increases the number of users and, when coupled with the
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insufficient maintenance, results in poor and inadequate sanitation facilities. With the general
community population using the latrines, rather than the intended school population, the facilities
become, in a sense, public latrines that are neither owned nor operated by a qualified entity and
would be classified as an unimproved sanitation facility. Additionally, many of the stall latches
on the inside of the latrines were nonfunctional or missing pieces when the author observed the
latrines. These broken latches may decrease user adoption rates and the overall safety of the
latrines.

4.1.3 Cover Slab, Drop Hole, and Pit Design
Per twin-pit latrine design guidelines, each TWI latrine stall has two drop holes in the
cover slab, with only one in use and the second sealed at any given time. The drop holes are key
shaped. Assuming the dimensions are the same as the UNICEF school latrines in Nimba County,
the length of the hole is 42 cm, the width is 4 - 4.5 cm, and the diameter is 23 cm (Murphy,
2015). This diameter is slightly larger than the 20 cm width maximum recommended by
international VIP latrine design guidelines and the 15 cm diameter stated in Liberia’s MPW
specifications. The drop holes in operation remain uncovered at all times, adhering to VIP latrine
operation guidelines. Behind the superstructure, the pits have removable cover slabs which allow
for contents removal once the waste has decomposed, but Zwedru does not currently have a
removal service. Dimensions and construction of the pit were not measured or recorded by the
author.

4.1.4 Ratio of School Population to Latrines
Based on survey responses and estimated school populations, it was determined that there
are too few latrines on campus. Table 7 summarizes the approximate number of students to
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latrines given several various scenarios, including the full population (1,600 students) of both
schools using the two latrine blocks, the population of a single school (800 students) using the
two blocks, and the population of a single school using their one latrine block. The ratios are
provided based on gender and total population.
Table 7 Ratio of students to school latrines in this study based
populations.
Ratio of Students to
Ratio of Students to
Latrines (1,600
Latrines (800 Students2;
Gender
Students1; Use of Two
Use of Two Latrine
3
Latrine Blocks )
Blocks3)

on approximate student
Ratio of Students to
Latrines (800 Students2;
Use of One Latrine
Block4)

Male (56%)

224 boys per latrine

112 boys per latrine

224 boys per latrine

Female (41%)

164 girls per latrine

82 girls per latrine

164 girls per latrine

All Students
(100%)

200 students per latrine

100 students per latrine

200 students per latrine

1 Assuming Both Morning and Afternoon Session students together
2 Assuming Single Session (ie. only TWI afternoon session) students
3 As per common practice, assuming TWI and J.C. Barlee students use both VIP latrine blocks
4 As per theory and intent of donors who sponsored latrine construction, assuming each school owns one
specific latrine block

Assuming that TWI and J.C. Barlee students (1,600 total students) use the two VIP
latrine blocks (six stalls each, with four latrines per block assigned to students, thus eight student
latrines total) directly behind the classroom building, and not the Zwedru Kindergarten latrines,
the ratio of total students to student latrines is 200 to 1. However, because these two schools are
in session during different times of the day, only half the total number of students are on campus
at any given time. This results in a ratio of 100 students to each latrine. This ratio of students per
latrine can also be examined for males and females. Based on the survey gender responses, more
males are enrolled in school so the ratio for boys, when assessed for a single school session, is
112 students to one latrine. These values are based on the actual practice of latrine usage as
observed by the author, in which neither school has truly taken ownership of a latrine block so
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both of them are used by both school sessions. However, in theory, as was the aim of the latrine
construction sponsor, each school is intended to have a single block which is owned, used and
operated, and maintained by that individual school. When examined in this manner, the ratio of
students to latrines increases significantly because there are fewer latrines available. For boys,
the ratio becomes 224 males per latrine and for girls, the ratio is 164 students per latrine. Table 7
summarizes the ratios of students per latrines as described.
As discussed in Chapter 2, the recommendation for students per latrine on a school
campus is 20-40 students, or when necessary 60 students (Leathes et al., 2011; Mooijman, 2012).
Comparing the ratios from the TWI and J.C. Barlee schools in Liberia, the sanitation facilities on
campus are insufficient for standards applicable to student populations.
However, as previously discussed, the estimated student populations may be higher than
actual student presence on a typical school day because many students drop out of school and
attendance is often sporadic. If it is assumed that the TWI survey participants represent a typical
number of students on any given day, then the student population decreases to 453 students
(grades seven to twelve). Ratios of students per latrine, assuming the student population is the
same as the number of survey respondents, are provided in Table 8.
Table 8 Ratio of students per latrines based on TWI survey respondents.
Gender

Ratio of Students to Latrines
(453 Students1; Use of Two
Latrine Blocks2)

Ratio of Students to Latrines
(453 Students1; Use of One
Latrine Block3)

Male (56%)

65 boys per latrine

129 boys per latrine

Female (40%)

45 girls per latrine

91 girls per latrine

All Students (100%)

57 students per latrine

113 students per latrine

1 Based on TWI survey participants
2 As per common practice, assuming TWI students use both VIP latrine blocks
3 As per theory and intent of donors who sponsored latrine construction, assuming TWI owns, operates,
and maintains one latrine block
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Based on the TWI survey participant population (453 students), the ratio for girls falls
into the recommended guideline of 60 students per latrine when necessary, with 45 girls per
latrine, when it is assumed that TWI students use both of the latrine blocks. However, the 65
boys per latrine ratio is still above the recommended DFID ratio of 60 students per latrine. When
investigated as designed, with the intention of TWI owning and using only one of the latrine
blocks, the ratio again increases above the recommended values.
A urinal was built to encourage sanitation facility use on campus. Based on literature, the
presence of a urinal will impact the recommend guideline ratios for students per latrine.
UNICEF states that for each toilet and urinal, 50 males is an acceptable number. Even with the
addition of the new urinal facility, TWI and J.C. Barlee schools still have an inadequate number
of sanitation facilities. Four twelfth grade students even noted on their surveys that the school
latrines are bad because they are “not plenty according to our population.”

4.1.5 Siting and Location of Latrines
The proper location and siting of school latrine facilities plays a key role in the
effectiveness of school sanitation. It is important that latrines are constructed in a secure area and
near enough to the school for convenience and safety of students, but still far enough to provide
sufficient privacy and avoid odor nuisances in classrooms and offices. By examining satellite
images, it appears that the TWI/J.C. Barlee latrines are located approximately 2.5 – 5 meters
away from the back of the classroom building and 20 meters away from the campus’s water
pump. According to international recommendations, school latrines should be 10 m downwind of
buildings and 30 m downhill from a well or water source. Based on these guidelines, the TWI
latrines are located too close to the school buildings and water pump. In fact, in the open-ended
survey questions, 76 respondents mentioned the foul smell of the latrines as a negative and of
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those, ten specifically stated that they could smell the latrines while sitting in the classrooms.
Additionally, against international recommendations, the TWI school latrines are situated next to
the campus’s solid waste garbage dump. The TWI latrines are located within the campus fence,
but the main gate of the fence was broken and unsecured at the time of the observations and
surveys. The latrines from this research are not located in an ideal location. According to latrine
guidelines, they are too close to the school building and to the water pump. Because of their
location, they do not allow adequate privacy and they can disturb classes due to foul smells.

4.2 Socio-demographic Data
A total of 709 surveys were administered at TWI Junior and Senior High School and J.C.
Barlee Elementary. Of the total respondents, 57% were male, 40% were female, and 3% did not
specify a gender. A chart of the distribution of respondents by grade/school position is provided
in Figure 7.

Figure 7 Distribution of survey respondents by grade level/position at school (n = 709).
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Of the 709 survey respondents, 29 were administrators/faculty/staff and 680 were
students ranging from fourth grade to twelfth grade. In percentages, administration/faculty/staff
represent 4% of the total respondents, J.C. Barlee Elementary students are 32%, and the
remaining 64% of respondents are TWI students (33% from Junior High, grades seven to nine;
31% from Senior High, grades ten to twelve). It is important to recall that not all of the
elementary students were included in the study; only grades four to six were surveyed due to
time and resource constraints.

Figure 8 Distribution of survey respondents by age (n = 709).

Figure 8 provides the percentage breakdown of respondents by age. Again, the total
number of respondents or sample size is 709. The significant majority, 89%, of survey
participants were between the ages of 12 to 25 years as categorized into three age ranges in this
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survey: 12-17 years, 18-20 years, and 21-25 years. Although the students surveyed are in
primary or secondary school, the ages of the students are not typical due to limited financial
resources of pupils and their families and the recent history of the country which disrupted all
aspects of life, including education. Ages for TWI senior high students are displayed in Figure 9.
In the senior high (grades ten to twelve), only 5% of the students are ages 12-17, the typical
senior high age range in the United States. Instead, 42% and 40% of the students are ages 18-20
and 21-25 years, respectively.

Figure 9 Age distribution of TWI Senior High student survey respondents (n = 223).

However, when comparing user responses, it is logical to evaluate the answers by grade,
rather than by age. This is due to the fact that the surveys were administered individually to one
class or grade level at a time. Also, the majority of students in a single class fall under the same
age range, but the various age ranges extend over several classes. By examining responses in
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this manner, the author is also able to discern which populations she taught or worked with on a
daily basis. The largest differences were responses between classes. For example, when the data
was evaluated by gender, there were no significant differences between male and female
responses.

4.3 User Preferences and Motivations
As described in Chapter 3, surveys were administered to students and faculty from TWI
and J.C. Barlee schools. The surveys focused on three specific aspects of latrines that impact user
adoption: cleanliness, safety, and comfort. These factors were selected based on a preliminary
literature review and previous studies. The survey also allowed users to provide comments and
feedback through open-ended questions and asked users about their latrine use frequency.
Complete results from the surveys are provided in Appendix G.
The survey investigated frequency of use for the school latrines. For usage, 77% of total
respondents stated that they do use the communal latrines, while 22% do not use the latrines. For
the individuals that use the latrines, the survey also questioned how often they use the facilities
and various time ranges were provided for selection. Figures 10 and 11 provide details from the
survey responses regarding latrine use and latrine use frequency. It should be noted that although
77% of participants said they use the latrines, 85% of the total respondents still answered the
follow-up question about frequency, so some of the respondents that originally selected no still
answered the second question. Of the 604 respondents that answered the question about school
latrine use frequency, 88% use the latrines daily, one time a week, or 2-3 times per week. This
usage is high for communal latrines.
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Figure 10 Survey responses to “Do you use the school latrines?” (n = 709).

Figure 11 Survey responses to "If yes, how often do you use the school latrines?" (n = 604).
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4.3.1 Latrine Cleanliness
No answer
1%

Very Clean
30%

Very Dirty
35%

Clean
18%

Dirty
16%

Figure 12 Survey responses to "How clean are the school latrines?" (n = 709).
Figure 12 depicts the participant responses when asked “How clean are the school
latrines?”; 35% of the 709 respondents selected very dirty. This was followed by 30% very clean
responses and then 18% clean and 16% dirty. In previous studies dealing with sanitation
technologies, latrines generally had lower ratings for cleanliness than other improved sanitation
technologies, such as sewered connections and flush water closets. Additionally, communal
latrine users typically concluded that cleanliness was a significant factor in being dissatisfied
with their sanitation facilities (Seymour, 2013).
The responses for very clean and clean were investigated more to understand user
perceptions. Upon review it was found that certain groups may have made selections, not based
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on the reality of the situation, but on their perceptions of what they wanted or what they believed
the author wanted to hear. Responses from various groups are displayed in Figures 13, 14, and
15.

Figure 13 Grade 5 survey responses for "How clean are the school latrines?" (n = 88).

Figure 14 Grades 11 and 12 survey responses for "How clean are the school latrines?" (n = 129).
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Figure 15 Administration, faculty, and staff survey responses to "How clean are the school
latrines?” (n = 29).

Figure 13 displays responses from the Grade 5 J.C. Barlee elementary class. The
distribution is the curve that was expected or hypothesized by author. Note that the author did
not know the fifth grade students at the time the survey was administered and the students were
not familiar with her because she only worked on the campus in the afternoon, during the
secondary school session. In contrast, Figure 14 shows the responses from TWI’s Grades 11 and
12. The majority of the respondents selected positive results for latrine cleanliness. The author,
who was serving as the physics teacher to Grades 11 and 12, credits this to her students wanting
to respond positively either because they believed that is what their teacher wanted to hear or
because they wanted to reflect the impact that their teacher had on the student health club and the
sanitation facilities (even though the latrine operation and maintenance plan had not yet been
placed into effect). A similar trend with positive responses is observed with the administration,
faculty, and staff answers in Figure 15. Because the author had friendly work relationships with
most faculty, their responses may also be impacted for the previous reasons mentioned for
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Grades 11 and 12. Additionally, the author believes that administration was attempting to
salvage the reputation of the school and themselves. It is known that the school is responsible to
operate and maintain the sanitation facilities so it appears beneficial for them to answer
positively and claim that the facilities are clean.
Regardless of the reasoning behind the perceptions, a well-defined consensus on latrine
cleanliness was not established through this user perceptions survey. Although 51% of the total
respondents judged the communal latrines to be dirty or very dirty, 48% stated they latrines were
clean or very clean.

4.3.2 Latrine Safety
No answer
1%

Very Unsafe
18%

Very Safe
27%

Not Safe
34%

Safe
20%

Figure 16 Survey responses to “How safe are the school latrines?” (n = 709).
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The survey also asked users about latrine safety. The definition of safe was not defined
for the survey participant so respondents were able to interpret as they wished.Through openended question responses and questions and comments during the survey administering, the
author believes that the word safe was interpreted in two ways, either in terms of health safety or
in terms of safety and security. As seen in Figure 16, 34% of respondents perceived the school
latrines as not safe, followed by 27% viewing them as very safe.
Again, various classes responded drastically differently to this question. Figures 17 and
18 display responses from grades 5 and grades 11 and 12, respectively.

Figure 17 Grade 5 survey responses to "How safe are the school latrines?" (n = 88).
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Figure 18 Grades 11 and 12 survey responses to “How safe are the school latrines?” (n = 129).

The author credits the same reasoning as previously discussed for the variances in
responses between classes, although the differences in age may also be a contributing factor. As
experienced by the author and other Peace Corps Volunteers throughout the country, an
additional factor to mention is the cultural acceptance of spying or cheating in the Liberian
school system. Often, one student answers test questions (or in this case survey questions) and
then the surrounding students simply copy from the original student’s sheet. It is easier to select
these copies based on open-ended questions, but it is difficult to determine which student had the
original answers. Students also copy from several different peers so responses may not be
exactly the same.
The author was uncertain how students and staff would respond to this safety question.
Unlike the cleanliness question, where she fully expected dirty and very dirty responses if the
respondents were being honest, the expectations for safety responses were not well established.
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Because the latrines are located in close proximity to the school buildings, within the campus
fence, and visible from multiple vantages, the facilities could be considered safe when judged in
terms of security. However, because of the lack of maintenance and the filth in and surrounding
the latrines, the author would understand if the latrines were deemed unsafe for health reasons or
simply because one would not want to say anything positive about the latrines. It appears that no
clear consensus was identified from the responses of the this school latrine safety question
because 52% of respondents claimed the latrines were very safe or safe, while 47% perceived the
latrines to be unsafe or very unsafe.

4.3.3 Latrine Comfort

No answer, 2%

Very
Uncomfortable,
19%

Very Comfortable,
27%

Not Comfortable,
32%

Comfortable, 19%

Figure 19 Survey responses to "How comfortable are the school latrines?" (n = 709).
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The third aspect of the communal school latrines that was investigated via the user
surveys was comfort. Once more, the feature was not defined for the respondent, but being
comfortable or “feeling free” is a concept understood by Liberians. Figure 19 depicts the
responses from all survey participants for “How comfortable are the school latrines?”
Of the 709 survey participants, 51% believed that the latrines were not comfortable or
very uncomfortable, while 46% selected comfortable or very comfortable. Once more, distinct
classes answered the question in differently; Figures 20-22 display responses from different
school populations.

Figure 20 Grade 5 surveys responses to "How comfortable are the school latrines?” (n = 88).
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Figure 21 Grades 11 and 12 survey responses to “How comfortable are the school latrines?” (n =
129).

Figure 22 Administration, faculty, and staff responses to “How comfortable are the school
latrines?” (n = 29).
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Grade 5 overwhelmingly, with 63% of the 88 responses, deemed that the school latrines
were not comfortable. In contrast, 72% of the grade 11 and 12 responses (n = 129) state that the
latrines are very comfortable or comfortable. Interestingly however, administration, faculty, and
staff responses (n = 29) were split between positive reviews for comfort (48% of answers for
very comfortable or comfortable) and negative reviews (48% for not comfortable or very
uncomfortable).

4.3.4 Open-Ended Survey Questions
In addition to the multiple choice questions which allowed participants to select the
cleanliness, safety, and comfort levels of the school latrines based on provided options, the
survey included open-end queries. These questions urged users to “Please explain what is
beneficial or good about the school latrines” and “Please describe what is negative or bad about
the school latrines.” As previously mentioned, many of the responses were the same because of
the practice of spying and helping friends and some respondents did not write anything for the
open-ended questions. Of the total 709 surveys, 40 respondents did not write anything for the
positive remarks on the latrines and 68 did not include any negative comments. It should be
noted however, that some students mixed up the questions and wrote their comments about the
bad aspects of the latrines under the question for good features. Many responses also just repeat
the themes of cleanliness, safety, and comfort that were addressed in other survey questions.
In the responses to these open-ended questions, several different themes arose. Upon
review of the survey data, the themes were identified by the author based on frequency of the
word or set of words falling under the theme. The first theme recognized was the smell or odor
of the latrines, which included keywords smell, smelling, odor, and scent. As mentioned in the
latrine design discussion, 76 of 709 users acknowledged the foul smell of the latrines as a
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negative characteristic. Based on the author’s observations of the facilities, the latrines often had
an unpleasant odor. Most of the responses simply have some version of “the latrines smell” or
“the latrines smell bad” as the response. However, one unique comment was provided by a grade
9 female student, age 21-25. Her comment stated that “When the sun is very hot or when the
wind blow(s) the latrines smelled very bad.” This observation is distinctive because she provides
reason for her opinion or answer, something not commonly observed by the author during her
two years teaching in Liberia. It is also interesting because her comment connects the importance
of latrine design to user preferences. As discussed in the literature review, the vent pipe aims to
provide air exchanges from the pit to control odor; this is achieved by wind blowing across the
vent outlet and by temperature variations between the pit and the ambient atmosphere. The
student’s comment directly links these design criteria to the resulting smells of the latrines and
insinuates that the latrines are not functioning properly.
A second topic that relates to latrine design and construction that occurs frequently in the
open-ended responses is the materials used to build the latrines and the latrine components. For
analysis, the following keywords were used to distinguish these responses: door, lock, window,
hole, zinc, paint, and construction. Forty-four (44) of 709 respondents mentioned at least one of
these keywords in their open-ended responses, with door appearing most often. The keyword
door is used 31 times, of which 24 replies are in describing negative features of the school
latrines. Often the comment is in relation to the door and lock, such as “the school latrines are
bad because no lock on the door.” A few of the replies also discuss that the door is not
comfortable. In this terminology, comfortable is not defined, but it may be in relation to the lack
of locks or perhaps to the fact that the door has no air gaps and the superstructure has no
windows, so when the door is closed little light is able to enter the structure. The author inferred
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this concept of absence of light because some responses also mention that the structures have no
windows. For operation and efficiency of the VIP latrine technology, no light in the structure is
ideal, but for user preferences, light is preferred when using a latrine. Hole (drop hole) was also
used to describe negative aspects of the communal latrines. In terms of construction, hole is only
mentioned four times and the comments state that hole is bad and there should be better seating
for users.
Although the doors, locks, and drop holes were typically viewed as negative facets of the
school latrines, some respondents commented on positive construction materials. Paint was used
twice and zinc (the roofing material) was used four times to describe something good about the
latrines. However, the zinc was also mentioned in other responses as being bad because it was
old. One student commented that the overall construction of the latrines was good.
Another theme occurring frequently in the responses was the condition of the inside of
the stalls or, more bluntly stated, the presence of feces. Although hole was mentioned several
times in regards to construction, it was also referred to in relation to this theme, in the sense that
people do not use the drop hole properly. Keywords used to identify this theme were
pupu/poopoo, toilet, floor, and around. Of the total surveys, 68 users mentioned the presence of
pupu on the latrine floor or around the facility. Some of these responses also state that there was
feces on the walls, as if someone has used the wall to wipe themselves clean. All discussions of
this theme were focused on the negative characteristics of the communal school latrines.
The use of the school sanitation facilities by community members and people unaffiliated
with the TWI or J.C. Barlee schools was a theme in the open-ended survey responses. During the
sanitation workshop with the student health club, while students and faculty were developing the
school’s latrine operation and maintenance plan, they agreed that nothing should be implemented
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until the campus fence was complete and the facilities were secure. This was due to the fact that
they did not want community members coming from outside to dirty the latrines or spoil their
maintenance work. Of the 709 surveys, 63 participants revealed that a negative feature of the
school latrines was that anyone from the community could access and use the facilities, although
they were intended only for the school population. One tenth grade male, between the age of 1820, notes that the school latrines are bad because “When the school latrine is not restricted,
properly clean, any other person from outside of school can use it, and it is very bad.” He
continues by recommending that the latrines be placed in a fence, locked at all times, and
restricted by the administration. His recommendations mirror the operation and maintenance
plan that was developed, but yet to be implemented.
A final theme from the user surveys was the health aspect of the latrines. Seventy-seven
(77) of the 709 survey respondents mentioned disease, sick/sickness, and/or hand washing.
Unlike the presence of feces on the floor or the community usage of latrines, which were both
referenced as completely negative characteristics, the health impacts were sometimes regarded as
negative and sometimes positive. Twenty participants understood the potential beneficial impacts
of proper sanitation because they mentioned that it is good to wash hands after using the latrines
and that latrine adoption can decrease sickness and disease. These comments seemed to be in
relation to general sanitation and not specific to the school latrines. However, 57 of the 77 health
responses state that the school latrines are bad because they are dirty, users can get sick, and that
there is no water and/or soap available to wash hands after using. A male ninth grade (18-20
years old) student summarizes these perceptions of positive and negative health aspects by
stating “The beneficial or good about the school latrines is when the school latrine is clean, we
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can be healthy, but when it is dirty we contact (contract) disease from the latrines. The school
latrines is very dirty to the extend (extent) that we cannot be able to go in it.”
Table 9 Summary of open-ended survey question responses (n = 709).

Theme

Keywords

Comments from study author

Number of user
responses that
use a key word
in their openended question
response

Smell

Smell; smelling;
odor; scent

The smells of the latrines were
referenced in terms of the negative
aspects of the latrines.

76

Latrine
construction

Door; lock; hole;
zinc; paint;
construction

Doors, locks, and holes (drop holes)
were generally referenced in terms of
negative aspects, while the zinc and
paint were positive features.

44

Presence of
feces

Pupu/poopoo;
toilet; floor;
around; hole

The presence of feces or pupu on the
latrine floor and around the latrines
was mentioned as a negative feature of
the school facilities.

68

Use by
community

Community;
outside

The practice of community members
and individuals from outside the
school population using the school
VIP latrines was deemed a negative
characteristic.

63

Health aspects

Sick/sickness;
disease; hand

Adequate sanitation has potential to be
beneficial, but because the school
latrines are dirty and water and soap
are not available, users can get sick.
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4.3.5 Home Sanitation Technologies of School Population
To provide additional background on the school population and the household sanitation
technologies in Zwedru, the school sanitation user preferences survey inquired “Where do you
go to the bathroom at your house?” Options, including outside (bush), private pit latrine, private
VIP latrines, private pour-flush commode, shared pit latrine, shared VIP latrine, and shared pour72

flush commode, were available for selection by the survey participant. The survey provided a
definition of private (one household) versus shared (more than one household), but did not
explain the variations between the sanitation technologies. Figure 23 displays the distribution of
user responses.

Figure 23 Survey responses to "Where do you go to the bathroom at your house?" (n = 709).

As displayed in Figure 23, 34% of the respondents noted that they use private pit latrines
at their houses, followed by 13% with private VIP latrines and 12% practicing open defecation
(outside/bush). The 9% displayed as other had selected more than one technology. Upon
investigation, no clear connection between household sanitation facility and responses to the
communal school latrine questions were found. However, it should be noted that 6% of
respondents said that their home sanitation facilities are the same type (shared VIP latrines) as
the school technology. Following the JMP sanitation ladder, any of the private facilities would be
considered more advanced than the shared VIP latrines. Of the survey participants, 54% stated
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that they use a private sanitation technology at their house, while 6% use the same type of shared
technology and 24% use other shared facilities or practice open defecation. Although over half of
the respondents have more improved sanitation facilities available for their use, according to the
survey results 77% of total respondents declared that they use the school latrines. This shows that
the type of household sanitation may not impact the usage of communal school latrines.

4.3.6 Survey Limitations
There were several challenges and limitations relating to the user preferences survey. As
previously discussed, the author was a teacher at TWI during the study. She served as the physics
teacher for the eleventh and twelfth grade classes and was well known on the high school
campus. The surveys were administered in May and June 2014 and, at this point in time, the
author had been an active teacher at the school for two full academic years. Because of this
relationship, many of the students and faculty may have believed that the author had a personal
connection to the outcome of the survey and thus believed that she wanted positive results. This
relationship may have resulted in biased participants that may not have been answering the
questions honestly. If time and resources had allowed, the author could have conducted
comparative surveys at other schools in Zwedru where she had not been involved in daily
teaching and administration activities. In Zwedru alone, there are two additional government
secondary schools and four private secondary schools, all with sanitation facilities,
predominantly VIP latrines. By performing and analyzing further surveys from different school
participants, the author could establish how her relationship to the TWI users impacted the
survey findings.
Another limitation to the survey was the open-ended questions. Liberia’s education
system is severely deficient and many students are unable to read and write, yet they continue to
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pass through grades. There were many spelling errors and poor handwriting in the open-ended
portions of the surveys and the author did her best to distinguish the concepts that the respondent
was attempting to express. For example, many students wrote that the latrines small bad, which
could mean that the latrine stalls are too small or the latrines stalls smell bad. In future surveys,
the author recommends that key themes or words, such as smell, pupu on floor, community
members using facilities, construction materials, hand washing, disease, etc., be provided for the
users to select from when answering questions like what is good or bad about the latrines. This
would eliminate the open-ended questions and the necessity for the author to interpret the writing
of the respondents. However, this type of survey may also lead the users, rather than allowing
them to think of their opinions independently.
The author also noticed that sometimes the open-ended questions did not match the scale
selections for the cleanliness, safety, and comfort questions. For example, users would
sometimes select clean as the response to “How clean are the school latrines?”, but would then
respond in the open-ended “What is bad about the latrines?” question that the latrines were very
dirty. These discrepancies may be caused by users not fully understanding the questions,
participants copying from their peers, or participants striving to answer the question correctly,
although it is a survey with no correct answers, only user perceptions and opinions.
Another limitation was the terminology used in the survey. Although the survey
mentioned ventilated improved pit (VIP) latrines in the title, all the questions, except for the final
question, asked about the school latrines. The final question was an open-ended question asking
if the participant had any additional comments regarding the VIP latrines. As is common in the
English language, Liberians understand VIP to be a very important person. Some users
interpreted this question to mean the latrines for important people, rather than the type of latrine
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technology, so they answered the question as if the school had separate facilities for important
visitors, which it does not. This misunderstanding relates to the respondents’ familiarity with
sanitation technologies. There was also a question asking respondents what sanitation technology
they use at their home, which also relies upon respondent knowledge of sanitation facilities.
It was the original intention of the author to give a preliminary survey, followed by a
health and sanitation lesson for each grade level, taught by TWI health club students, coupled
with improved operation and maintenance (O&M) of the school latrines, and finish with a
second survey set. Unfortunately, the public health crisis disrupted all daily life in Liberia and
forced the author to end her Peace Corps service abruptly without completing the health lessons,
implementing the O&M plan, and conducting the second set of surveys. The understanding of
sanitation facilities may have improved following the health lessons, which would have resulted
in more appropriate responses for the questions that relied heavily on participant knowledge of
such technologies.
Finally, the survey was limited in that it assumed that user preferences and latrine
adoption were directly correlated. When creating the survey, the author assumed these two
notions were closely interrelated and she did not specifically define the concepts. However, the
survey results show that perhaps the student population may still use the facilities even though
they are not satisfied with all aspects of the communal latrines. This conclusion is made based on
the high user rates and the various user perceptions, a mix of positive and negative reviews,
regarding latrine cleanliness, safety, and comfort. The fact that the majority of the school
population uses the communal latrines, despite their personal preferences, may imply that
convenience is a significant factor which impacts school latrine adoption.
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4.4 Framework for Latrine Adoption

VIP Latrine
Design

Factors
Impacting
Adoption of
Communal
School VIP
Latrines

•Presence of odors and flies
•Presence of door or privacy
wall
•Presence of hand washing
station and soap
•Light inside the structure
•Location and siting of latrine

Background
of
Individual
User

Communal
Sanitation
Facility

•Age
•Gender
•Grade level
•Availability and type of
sanitation technology at home

•Ownership
•Operation and maintenance
•Cleanliness
•Saftey
•Comfort
•Privacy and convenience
•Health benefits

Figure 24 Framework of factors impacting adoption of communal school VIP latrines.

The author originally hypothesized that factors impacting communal school latrine usage
would be divided into three categories: VIP latrine design factors, background of individual user,
and communal sanitation facility factors. VIP latrine design factors include construction aspects
of the facility, effectiveness of the design, particularly in terms of odor control, and location of
the communal latrines. Age, gender, grade level, and household sanitation facilities are
characteristics of the individual users that may impact their decision to adopt the school latrines.
Communal sanitation facility factors that were hypothesized to impact latrine usage on campus
include the health benefits of improved sanitation along with the ownership, operation, and
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maintenance of the facility; more specifically, the cleanliness, safety, and comfort of the VIP
latrines. The factors that influence communal school VIP latrine adoption, as hypothesized by
the author based on a preliminary literature review, are summarized in the framework diagram in
Figure 24.
Through research, it was found that VIP latrine design components appear to influence
user preferences at the study site. This is apparent because survey responses discussed
construction factors, such as presence of door and locks, presence of hand washing stations, and
odor of the school VIP latrines. Numerous respondents, as discussed in the previous section,
mentioned the positive and negative qualities of the communal school latrines in relation to VIP
latrine design components. The amount of light inside the superstructure, however, was not
commented on directly by any respondents, although eight participants mention the lack of
window as a negative feature of the latrines.
Factors relating to the background of the individual user, such as age, gender, and
available household sanitation facilities, seemed to play a lesser role in responses regarding the
communal school latrines. The variances between male and female responses and the responses
of different age groups were not significant. The characteristic of the individual user that
influenced the survey responses was the grade level of the individual. The author contributes this
to the culturally accepted habit of spying and the method in which the study was given by
classroom grade levels. The sanitation facilities at the household also appeared not to have an
impact on the adoption of the school latrines. Individuals with private household sanitation,
which is considered more improved, still used the school latrines. This leads the author to
contemplate convenience as a major factor impacting adoption of the TWI communal school VIP
latrines.
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Finally, it was established that the communal sanitation facility aspects, such as
cleanliness, safety, comfort, ownership, operation and maintenance, and health benefits of the
VIP latrines impact user preferences. This is evident because many users repeated their opinions
of how clean, safe, and/or comfortable the latrines were in open-ended questions of the surveys
even though they had already answered the previous multiple choice questions regarding the
same topics. The participant comments from the open-ended questions also reveal their
perceptions for latrine operation and maintenance and their understanding of the health benefits.
The theme of health in the open-ended responses confirms that participants appreciate the health
benefits of utilizing appropriate sanitation technologies, but many comments focused on the
adverse effects due to the dirty condition of the communal school facilities. The negative themes
of feces around the latrines and community members using the school sanitation facilities relate
to the lack of latrine operation and maintenance by the school administration. As discussed in
earlier chapters, this absence of operation and maintenance is likely due to the circumstance in
which the school latrines were designed and constructed without input from the administration or
students. Because of this exclusion, TWI and J.C. Barlee schools do not feel ownership of the
facilities, as they were never included in initial planning or implementation and never received
training on proper VIP latrine operation and maintenance.
When the author established her thesis objectives, she assumed that user preferences and
latrine adoption were essentially comparable and interchangeable. Logically, it would make
sense for users to only use a sanitation facility that they preferred and enjoyed. After analysis of
the survey results however, this notion has been found to be erroneous. The user rates of the
school latrines as reported are significant, with 85% of the population surveyed claiming that
they use the latrines at least once a week, if not 2-3 times a week or daily. However, simply
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because the facilities have been adopted, does not mean that users are satisfied or their
preferences are being fulfilled. For example, in the fifth grade class, 52 students claimed that
they used the school latrines, but 75% of these 52 students perceived the latrines as being dirty or
very dirty. Figure 25 shows the distribution of responses to “How clean are the school latrines?”
for the grade five students that use the school facilities.

Figure 25 Grade 5 survey responses to “How clean are the school latrines?” from students that
said yes, they use the latrines (n = 52).
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Conclusion
This thesis has three objectives as follows: 1) to investigate VIP latrine design and
establish if the communal school VIP latrines located on the TWI campus were properly
designed and constructed, 2) to explore the user preferences and motivations impacting the
adoption of these school latrines, and 3) to develop a framework for factors that influence latrine
adoption. These goals were formed by the author in response to her Peace Corps experience
working at a high school in Zwedru, Liberia from August 2012 to August 2014 and her personal
background in appropriate sanitation and environmental engineering.
In January 2014, the author facilitated a “Health, Sanitation, and Environmental
Engineering Workshop” for thirty-five health club students. During this workshop, students were
taught the importance of sanitation, the existing VIP latrines were cleaned, and a new urinal was
constructed. Also during this training, a detailed operation and maintenance plan for the school
latrines and hand washing facilities was drafted by students and administrators. However, the
plan was not implemented because, at the time, the campus was not enclosed in a fence and there
was concern that local community members would continue using and dirtying the facilities.
The students and administrators agreed that once a fence and gate were installed to protect the
campus and latrines, the operation and maintenance plan would go into effect. The author does
not know if the operation and maintenance plan will be implemented and because of her
unexpected departure from Liberia (due to the Ebola outbreak), she was not able to follow up
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and encourage the adoption of the plan. The author was also unable to conduct classroom
sanitation trainings for all grade levels or complete a second set of user preference surveys.
The author was able to perform observations of the communal school VIP latrines and
complete one set of user preference surveys. Observations were carried out several times by the
author during the 2013-2014 academic year and in May and June 2014, the author administered
user surveys to 709 participants from Tubman Wilson Institute (TWI) Junior and Senior High
School and J.C. Barlee Elementary School. This observation and survey data was used to fulfill
the objectives of this research.
To complete the first thesis objective, the author conducted a detailed literature review
and then compared accepted guidelines for VIP latrines to the sanitation facilities located on the
TWI campus. The literature review investigated proper design of ventilated improved pit (VIP)
latrines, school sanitation guidelines, and recommendations for sanitation in Liberia. A summary
of the major design guidelines for VIP latrines is provided in Table 2 while recommendations for
school latrines are included in Table 3. Liberia’s Ministry of Public Works institutional latrine
design criteria is summarized in Table 4. These design guidelines were then used to evaluate the
TWI and J.C. Barlee school latrines in Zwedru.
The research focus latrines were two blocks of six stall multicompartment alternating
twin-pit VIP latrines. The author conducted observations of the communal school latrines in
order to compare the design and construction of these specific latrines to accepted criteria and
recommendations from literature. Due to the author’s unexpected departure from Liberia, she
was not able to complete all field measurements, so comparisons were made based on recorded
observations, photographs, and satellite images. It was found that the latrine vent pipes, cover
slabs, drop holes, and pit design all appear to be designed and constructed per national Liberian
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and international recommendations. However, the TWI school latrines do not comply with
standards for several other latrine design criteria. The latrine superstructures are built with
privacy walls located in front of the boys’ and girls’ stalls and the entranceway doors do not have
air gaps. These two features may impair critical odor-controlling air flow from the superstructure
through the pit and out the vent pipe. The siting of the school latrines is also inconsistent with
guidelines as the latrines are located too close to the classroom building and to the school’s water
pump. Finally, the ratio of people to latrines on the shared TWI/J.C. Barlee campus is higher
than the recommendation of 20-40 students per latrine, or when necessary 60 students per latrine.
Ratios of people to latrines at the study site, considering various school populations, are provided
in Tables 7 and 8.
The second research objective was to investigate user perceptions of the communal
latrines and identify factors that motivate latrine adoption on the Liberian school campus. The
design deficiencies identified in the evaluation of thesis objective one were found to impact the
user preferences regarding the school latrines. This is apparent from user comments in the
surveys that were conducted with 709 participants (students from grades four to twelve,
administrators, faculty, and staff) at the study site. User perceptions of the cleanliness, safety,
and comfort of the school facilities were varied. For example, 51% of total respondents (n = 709)
expressed that the school latrines were dirty or very dirty, while 48% claimed the latrines were
clean or very clean. When asked about the safety of the communal latrines, 52% of survey
participants said the sanitation facilities were not safe or very unsafe; 47% asserted that the
latrines were safe or very safe. Survey participants also had mixed responses about the comfort
of the communal sanitation technology: 51% of the 709 survey participants stated that the
latrines were not comfortable or very uncomfortable, while 46% declared the facilities were
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comfortable or very comfortable. The open-ended survey questions allowed respondents to
comment on positive and negative aspects of the communal school VIP latrines. Again answers
included various responses, but several key themes arose. As summarized in Table 9, these
themes included smell and odor, latrine construction components, presence of feces in and
around the latrines, the use of the facilities by outside community members, and health impacts
of latrine use.
The final thesis objective was to develop a framework of the factors that impact adoption
of communal school latrines. The author originally assumed that user preferences and latrine
adoption were directly correlated, but survey results suggest that the two factors may be
independently influenced. This is based on the usage rates, 77% total survey participants stating
that they use the latrines and 88% of these affirmative respondents explaining that they use the
latrines daily, multiple times a week, or weekly. Although these adoption rates are quite high,
satisfaction rates for latrine cleanliness, safety, and comfort are merely 50%, as previously
described. VIP latrine design factors, like odor control and door construction, and communal
sanitation facility characteristics, such as operation and maintenance, may prompt latrine
adoption. Individual user traits, such as age, gender, and type and availability of household
sanitation technology appear to have a lesser impact on latrine adoption. However, the grade
level of the student respondents may have played a role in their responses because of the
methods in which the survey was administered and the common practice of cheating. Additional
research should be conducted to further understand the factors that impact the adoption of
communal sanitation facilities on school campuses. This study accomplished its three main
research objectives, yet further research and practical applications must be applied to improve
school sanitation in Liberia and worldwide.
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5.2 Recommendations for Future Research
As found in the literature review, limited research has been conducted regarding
communal school sanitation facilities. The majority of field research focuses on preferences for
household sanitation facilities. As the Sustainable Development Goals expand upon the
Millennium Development Goals to encompass not only improved household sanitation targets,
but also school sanitation targets, research must be conducted to understand how to effectively
implement holistic school sanitation programs. It is recommended that future research investigate
both user preferences for communal school sanitation facilities and adoption rates for such
facilities. As discovered through this research, the assumption that user preferences directly
influence school latrine adoption may be erroneous so it is also important for research to further
explore the relationship between these factors.
Research examining features influencing ownership, operation, and maintenance of
communal school facilities would also be useful. The author observed during the sanitation
workshop that health club students and administrators understood the importance of
implementing an operation and maintenance plan, but this understanding was not enough to
motivate them to truly implement and enforce the plan. If future studies were conducted to
understand why and how individuals are motivated to maintain shared school facilities, then
future school sanitation interventions could be significantly improved.
Because of the limitations of this research, the author has several additional
recommendations to strengthen future studies. It is recommended that subsequent research
continue to examine user perceptions of sanitation in terms of cleanliness, safety, and comfort,
but convenience should also be assessed more directly. The author believes that her personal
association with the study site and survey participants may have resulted in biased responses. To
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avoid this prejudice, it is suggested that future studies be conducted by neutral parties that are not
affiliated with the study sites.
When the study was conducted in 2014 in Liberia, sanitation and personal hygiene were
generally secondary notions that were not in the forefront of people’s minds. However, due to
the recent public health crisis caused by the Ebola outbreak in Liberia and West Africa, hand
washing, sanitation, and other personal hygiene habits have become essential functions of
everyday life and a matter of life or death. Research investigating the impact of this rapid
behavior change on user perceptions of communal sanitation facilities and usage of school
facilities would be insightful. The impact of the Ebola virus disease on Liberian culture will
likely be long lasting so upcoming school sanitation programs must understand and incorporate
these new perceptions into improved sanitation solutions.

5.3 Recommendations for Study Site
Based on this study, the author discovered that the TWI school latrines have some
features that do not match VIP latrine design guidelines. First, it is recommended that air gaps be
added to the tops of the latrine stall entranceway doors. The addition of these air gaps will
facilitate ventilation of the VIP latrines and hopefully improve the odor that was identified by
survey respondents as a negative attribute of the school sanitation. Furthermore, the stall latches
on the inside of the doors and the locks on the outside of the doors should be replaced. These
improvements will assist with the operation and maintenance of the latrines, which leads to the
author’s final recommendation specific to the study site. She recommends that the TWI school
administration implement and enforce the school sanitation operation and maintenance plan that
was written in January 2014.
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